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To tho Director,

j o f: Mr Thon. 17* Brown, 
Broker,
401 Sycaraoro at,, 
Buffalo, H.Y. U.S.A.

Subject: Information relating to the Oilnour Mining Co.Ltd.,

Ansv/er*.- Tho Oilnour Hininrr Company, L t d., v/as incorporated 

Ir, fioptor.-ibor 1907, with a capital of 0300,000, with hoad 

office at Bolloville, Ont., to tako ovor the raininp claims 

of IJr Lnndonborgor of Bollovillo, Ont. Tho property VTUS 

situated on Lot 30, Con.XIX, Tp.of Oriinethorp, Hastings county,

Ont.
A Htaull ataount of development waa done about 190G

by Mr Lundonborfler. In 1909 a shaft had boon sunk on tho 

proporty to a depth of 75 foot and a drift run at 210 foot 

aluo a oouplo of toot pits and a 5 8tar.ip battory wu B orooted 

near tho shaft, with aloo a eimll mininf? plant.

The j reduction wao reported in 1910 but no figures 

are available. Tho Ooupuny carried on exploration work from 

1912 to 1914 but did not do any milling and tho property hao 

remained idle fron that date to tho preoorit day.

Mr J. A. Andorson, Belleville, wao at that time tho 

1'anaflor for tho Company.

Y/o aro not avttu'o as to whether thio Ooupany io still 

in exiatonoo and v/o v;ould rofor you to tlio Provincial Doorotary, 

Parliauont BldRB., Toronto, for furthor iiifornation relating to 

the Oilnour HininR Co,Ltd.

nifpiod*.

Division o.C Minoral HeuouroeB, 
;, Mines Branch,
1 .. 19S3.

KterT-J*.

c\

''v*is*'.-
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He m o:

"SILfPDR MIKING CO. LIMITED"

Incorporated tinder Ontario charter, Sept. 7* 1907* 

Capital:- #300,000

Head Offioe(at incorporation):- Belleville, Ont., Canada. 

Property:- lot 30, Oon. XIX, Grimsthorp township,

Eastings county, Ontario. 

History fc Dovelopmont:-

The mine was operated from 

1909 to 1914, yielding

approximately #24,34-8. The original operating company was 

the Gilmour Mining Oo. of Syracuse - President, C. C. 

Snedakor and Manager, F. Lunderberger. The property was 

owned at that time by P. Lunderberger of Belleville, Ont, 

The property was developed by shaft, and gold waa obtain 

ed by a 5-3tamp mill.

The company and property

nave been inactive since 1914. We would advise writing the 

Ont. Dept. of Mines, Toronto, Ont., for any furthar inform 

ation, and as to \Vhether or not the company is at 111 in ex 

istence.

repared by:-
S. H. V/alt,

Mines Branch, Ottf'.?;a, Canada, 
liar. 13, 1931.
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' MININGINVESTMENTS

301 Victoria Building,
34 K ing St. East,
Toronto, Ont.

April 16, Gin.IOUH SUCCESSFULLY FINANCING PRODUCT ION PROGRAMME - No doubt you 
l ^ 3 5 *have followed in 
~~""the mining papers with increasing interest the splendid progress of 
Gilmour. GiImowr Go^d^Syndicate, to put it honestly and sincerely, is developing far 
"beyond our expectations, ancT"now "bids fair (judging from the rate units are "being sold) 
to have all the necessary funds in the treasury to complete preparations, including 
the installation of all machinery, for PRODUCTION THIS SUMMER.

Financing was the only thing that gave us concern at first in the case 
of the Gilmour, but since the recent reports by the engineer, R. J. Farquharson, B.Se., 
M.E., all doubt as to whether or not Gilmour could be made a paying proposition with 
the comparatively small amount of money required has gone forever. When we first 
associated ourselves with this issue, vie naturally had some occasion for concern as to 
whether it would be possible to finance such a large treasury to completion, because 
money is the vital factor in all mining propositions. Starting, as we did, without any 
established clientele, you will agree that this was quite an undertaking. But, thanks 
to the splendid response received, this doubt is entirely dispelled, and we are indeed 
glad to inform you that there is no longer any need for the slightest apprehension on 
this score. Nearly three-quarters of the entire treasury has been subscribed for, 
and with good news coming out almost daily now that active construction and development 
are under way, we are quite sure that the remaining units will be rapidly taken up.

New Discoveries of Importance ,~ Now that the snow has been gone, conditions for closer
examination of ore dumps and the ground are much fac 

ilitated. Inspection of the property lately has resulted in the following good news:

A surface quartz vein, with an average width of 5 feet (raining width) and traced 
by the syndicate manager and engineer for a distance of 500 feet, is exceptionally well 
mineralized with bornite, chalcopyrite and other sulphides. The ore has a brecciated 
appearance, is easily crushable, and freely impregnated with rust. Free gold can be 
seer, in places, and a number of channel samples have gone forward for assay. This 
surface showing alone is highly important, and is believed to be as extensive as the 
St. Cloud vein.

(You will appreciate, no doubt, the Dictionary of Mining Terms, a page of which is 
forwarded with each bulletin, for it enables the layman to understand the abstruse min 
ing jargon contained in the previous paragraph, and to understand the mining papers).

In addition to this, a porphyry dike, 15 feet wide, and traced for 700 feet, was 
also discovered. In modern geology porphyry is considered to be an undoubted ore bring- 
er. Mr, Des Camps, noted local geologist, when informed of this fact by the syndicate 
engineer, \as very favorably impressed.

Dump Proves tp be Ore - A dump, computed to be of at least 5,000 tons content, formerly
thought to be waste rock, on closer examination turns out to be

6n ore dump, with several samples showing an average of about ft?.50 per ton at the old 
price of gold. ^ If the entire dump of 5,000 tons runs at this average, an additional 
and potential #37,000 gross has been added to the already substantial assets of the 
syndicate; and since there are no mining costs, It may be regarded as straight profit. 
Moreover, these figures may prove to be excessively conservative, but until bulk- and 
rhannel-samtling have been completed, we cannot say for sure. However, this is being 
done now, awi we hope to have the results before another ten days are over.

Old AmalgamJPlates Found - On clearing up the old time stamp-mill, pieces of amalgam
plate were seen to have a thickness of 5/1,6 of an inch of

sponge gold. The average thickness of gold amalgam is 3/16 of an inch, and anything 
fcyo'nd 'chat means that the gold ore treated simply went over the plates with an extrac- 
'ion efficiency of probably 10^, tho plates having hardly any efficiency with the 3/16 
of an inch deposit already on them. This is fairly conclusive evidence, not only of
-,he terrible inefficiency of the old operators, but also of the fact that the ore 
;reated must have been exceptionally rich for any further gold to be deposited after
 he usual saturation point was reached. This is quite an important item, and it will 
be readily understood by any mill man or technical mining student.

ERE IS SOMETHING NEff TOR BROKERS I - Another brokerage house, assisting in the distri 
bution of Gilmour units, makes a very amazing

rtateme.it; and not to be outdone, and to show that we, too, have all the confidence in 
ihe world, repeat as follows, and make the same offer: If you can show us any unit 
vurchass that will give you the same representative value, either from a mine develop 
ment s t appoint as regards work fir/: ^T tabl: rhoc; valuer;, or t h* trfirr.endous a



Gilmour (continued 1, -2-

at .12,50 par unit with BOO shares of stock in t ho present financial set-up, we will
award you a prize of 5 Gilmour units FREE. We will "buy and pay for thorn and present 
them to you. Take the Gilmour property and the progress report, and carefully wei;-;h in 
the balance every item, and if you can find anything as good or better, we'll never ask 
you to invest another copper with us! Fair enough?

On the other hand, if you cannot find a tetter crowd to sit in the game with, what 
is more logical than to purchase a unit, two units or as many as you can? It is obvious 
and a fair "bargain.

Quite a statement; "but we are willing to stand "by it. It must be gratifying to 
know that your own doctor will take the same medicine he proscribes for you  -that your 
preacher practises what he preaches  and that your "broker will stand "behind his ovai 
securities,

TIME PAY1SNT J3FFER - We are willing to offer you a time payment plan, on thft following
terms,; one-third cash, one-third in 15 days, and the "balance in

thirty days. THIS IS THE GREATEST AMOUNT OF TIM WE CAN EXTEND, AS THE UNITS AliE SELL 
ING VERY RAPIDLY, AM) WILL PROBABLY BE CLOSED DOWN AT #15.00 PER WIT DURING 'f'HB EKXT 
FM KEEKS.

\Ve are anxious to go half way with our clients. We know that we have a good thing. 
in Gilmour, which is an outstanding speculation, and knowing that many arc not finan 
cially capable of taking up as many units as they would like to, we feel that this time- 
payment offer will enable many more to get units at (0-2.50 "before the price increases 
further. DO NOT FORGET THAT ALREADY THREE-QJJARTERS OF THS ENTIRE TREASURY HAS BEEii 
SUBSCRIBED FOR, AS POINTED OUT IN THIS BJLLETIN ELSEWHERE, AND WE EXPECT, 111 VIEW "OF THE 
EXCELLENT NSv/S EROII THE PROPERTY, THAT A GOOD PROPORTION OF THE REMAINING UNITS WILL BE 

. TAKEN UP WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS. WE STAND BY EVERY STATEMENT V.'E HAKE OH GILKOUR GOLD. 
THIA l S 2' L' CL̂ ?K A J;GIlPAEL' S FIRST OFFERI NG^ AND WE ARE DOING EVERYTHING IIUMMLY 
POSSIBLE TO I.IAKE IT A B! G "SUCCESS.

THE I.TINING I/LARIvST fflTLOOK - From the various advisory services our statistical depart-
ment scans during the daily routine, and from personal ob 

servation around the board rooms, it appears the mining market is all set for consider 
able activity during April, though the market opened easier today. A marked feature is 
the ever-increasing crov/d in each "board-room these days. People are dropping in before 
making commitments, and those who two months ago desisted from mining talk are now at 
it hanmer and tongs. Confidence, the sole ingredient necessary for a bull market, is 
returning. Last week the total volxxme of mining shares was nearly 3,000,000 higher than 
the wc-e k before , increased volume was also shown in the industrials. Market improvement 
is attributed to announcements of extensive public works programmes in Canada and the 
United States. The "Street" or over-the-counter market is firmer, and indications point 
to still higher prices for the majority of issues.

NEED FCR MONETARY EDUCATION - The plain man, unversed in the mysteries of High Finance,
must these days be acquiring a new vocabulary. The pre-

. sent tpld situation is as exciting as a baseball game. Last year the U. S. governhvent 
wanted control of the country's gold holdings, and to raise currency for accumulating 
debts, 'Vashingtcn raised the price of gold to  I|S5 per ounce and prohibited gold hoarding 
  and incidentally furnished a clue which tracked down the murderer of the Lindbergh 
baby. This move started London gold prices upward, and this year bar gold reached three 
nev; highs. 
^^'Sjt^^tsj2^ ~ ^r'- e "^ one ^e nations have discarded the gold standard, i.e., the pol 

icy of maintaining a gold backing for their currencies, and their
governments hav-3 secured control of their gold holdings. Belgium, Holland, France and 
Switzerland, "gold bloc" countries, were the exceptions, but it looks as if, in the 
light of recent events, France will be the only gold standard country. The French 
peasants' age-old desire to keep their money "in a sock11 is worrying the government, for 
it appears to bo a.-i impossible job to make them give up their gold.
to Id \ i- \̂xture - As debts pile up, inflation only can wipe the slate clean. That's why 

Washington raised gold to ^35 per oxmce   and you may be sure the price 
won't ct:p there, "he gold bloc countries, under heavy economic pressure, will have to 
do the saaio as the Tnited States did in 1934. Then, with all the countries off the 
gold standard, the r 3 is no knowing whore the price of gold will go. Lloyd's of London 
wa/'prs that the pri?e will be f.&O per ounce before long. Actually, there is not the 
slightest reason why gold should not be revalued at around &100 today. The yellow metal 
would become a comnr.dity, and the price would be set by the highest bidder. Just now 
trance holds ^3, 000, 000, 000 in gold, bullion and coin, much more than necessary as curr 
ency backing. Th3 reason is, plainly, that she fears war with Germany, and regards 
gold an her first line of defence.
A^ 7.'ar Chest - The last sentence should be kept in mind by holders of gold stocks, who 

are tcld by professional calami ty-howlers that war would mean a collapse 
in gold shares. With Europe arming on a grand scale, daily improving implements of 
l-- - i .-.-u-d'jr, sr-oh count rv looks- t r. /-i l d for her. IT ar.- cho pt . A!! D SOON EACH COUNTRY WILL
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ATTjtACTIirojglDSSP^AI) ATTENTIjDN - Since our last bulletin of April 16, we ho.ve
.-- - .-   . received quite a few letters from clients v/h o 

fook advantage of the Sastcr holidays and visited the property in which they are finan 
cially interested.

iiany of the old timers (not so very old) around Peterboroxigh and Belleville, Ont., 
remember when Gilmour was operating Some of them actually worked at the mine, arid 
they all seem to be of the same opinion, which is expressed invariably with a very- 
positive statement that there is plenty of rich ore below; that the mine was never 
properly operated, that dishonest and inefficient management was the cause of the long 
years of litigation which followed the closing down of the property in 1910.

One of our friends writes, and says that he was amazed at the amount of real activ-. 
ity at the property which met his gaze, and that he figured he was getting a much better 
bargain in Gilmour at ^12.50 than many stocks that he had paid &1 per share for. 
WE INVITE YOU TO GILKQUB

fte have an important announcement to make, one which we think you will receive with 
appreciation. As Gilmour is only four hours' drive from Toronto, we suggest to those, 
who are perhaps nearer to their property, that a week-end drive to Gilmour would be very 
interesting. We extend to you a most cordial invitation to visit the property, and 
see for yourself the value of your investment. We shall be more than pleased to give 
any client a letter of introduction to the resident engineer, Mr. R. J. Parquharson, 
who will do everything to make your visit as educational and interesting as possible. 
In this manner you will learn what you are getting for your money, quite apart from 
taking our word for it. . - 
THE BIG 5000 TON; DUMP STANDS; up ~ Exhaustive bulk sampling has been completed, 'and the

. values at first, slightly speculative, have become an - 
"accomplished fact. The first samples which were taken may be accurately described as 
"grab" samples. Grab samples are often misleading as regards giving a true indication 
of total values of an ore dump or underground orebody.

'Ve will now describe "bulk sampling." A dump is conical in shape, and to deter- 
.Mine its gross average value it is necessary to insert or drill (by means of a hollow 
pipe about 2 inches in diameter) right through the dump completely, at different 
degrees of elevation, both from north to south and east to west. The crushed ore, which 
would naturally fill the pipe, would constitute a true bulk channel sample. About eight 
or nine of these channel samples would give a very accurats indication of the total 
value of the entire dump. The estimated tonnage is very easily arrived at by mathemat 
ical calculation and measuring, etc. The channel sampling on the big dump averages 
just about &G to the ton^ which means around #40,000 lying there in ore, ready to be "v 
milled at an estimated cdst of not less than 45f? per ton and not more than 60^. This, 
remember, is all additional to the estimates contained in the original prospectus, which 
was^25,000 from the other two dumps, a calculation which we believe to be very modest. 
SUBFACE VEIN - The surface vein, of which we spoke in our last bulletin, gave values of

&1.50 (average) in three channel samples. Of course, this is only' 
on surface. But the fact that tourmaline is present is a very strong indication that 
values increase and persist to depth. We tell you all the facts.
THE I.IILL PLANS - Mill plans, a copy of which we enclose, have just been completed, and 

~ are now being called for tender by contract. These buildings will.be 
completed within 45 to 60 days after the contract has been let, and will require no . 
addition up to and over 400 tons daily capacity. : 
GILI.'IOUR TO GO INTO PRODUCTION IN SYNDICATE FOM - The present treasury set-up fully

allows for the commencement of pro 
duction on a 100-ton daily basis, and very little, if any, additional financing in com 
pany form may be required. When the mill turns over, and converts the ore into dollars 
and cents, the necessary funds for dewatering the mine and further development should 
be procured from the same source of revenue, 
SHAHS POOLING ATtMNGEMBNT - This subject is often brought up by investors and prospectors,

In view of the facts outlined in the preceding paragraph,
the usual form of pooling agreement will, we feel, be unnecessary in the case of Gilmour. 
Very often a pool of from one year to 18 months is effected, which means that unit 
holders do not receive their stock in the company until that time has elapsed. A 
pooling, or escrow of shares, can only be definitely decided upon at a meeting, but wo 
are;- ~ willing to go on record as stating that a pooling arrangement, if any, will not 
exceed a period of four months in the case of Gilmour. We hope to be able to issue 
the stock immediately after company formation, but if additional financing should be 
required, say for mill expansion and n reserve of working capital, a four months' pool 
ing agreement may bc necessary, and if it is entered into, you may rest assured that it 
will be for the benefit of the property, which, after all, is what you are most concerned 
in. /. suggestion has also been made that instead of forming a ^5,000,000 company, 
a capitalisation of either ^1,500,000 or ^2,000,000 would be more desirable, reducing 
the number of shares per unit in proportion. (over)
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wo believe, would be greatly to your benefit, as low capitalization is most 
desirable, as in this way larger dividends could be paid to shareholders, and at the 
same time #1, 000, G33- could be conserved for incorporation foes. This is only an 
estimate, however, and v/h en the matter comeo before the Board for serious consideration 
you will, of course, be notified, and be called upon to vote.

Judging by the present rapid flow of subscriptions, it will only be a matter of 
another cix weeks or so before the company will be formed. No stock will be sold at 
less than 35 cents per share, according to present plans.

To those of our clients who have not yet purchased Gilmour, wo ask you a question. 
Is there anything more tJmt we could tell you, shor/ you, or prove to you that what ne 
are offering is the BEST THING AT ITS PRICE. CLA3S AND FIELD TODAY? Something out of 
v/h i eh you have a really solid and intrinsic value, and a really wonderful opportunity 
to recoup, not only past Josses, but an outstanding chance to make some real money.

Buy another unit while they are still #12.50, because about Hay 16 the last allot 
ment will be offered at #15, and very shortly after that the syndicate will close its 
treasury and the opportunity to participate in our first offering which has enjoyed 
such marked success will have passed you by. We don't want to send out bulletins in 
a year from now, saying "iVe told you so J 'Us b egged you to buy Gilmour at #12, 50 per 
unit." It may be paying dividends by that time, as indeed v/o believo it will,

HERE HAY BE A BARGAIN -Is there any interest in Edge creek Consolidated? We are offer 
ing 25 units or any part of that amount at #20 per unit.

Edgocroek is offering units at #20. Here's a good chance for anybody that loans toward 
the Beatty-Munro area. Good results have been met vi th in diamond drilling. 
THE j.lAJRKg^T STARTS JPO BJ3IL - The boom in silver shares is reminiscent of the bull market

of early 1934, and in this connection we give our clients
a few interesting facts about silver. Those moro in touch with the situation v/ill, no 
doubt, be interested in a silver article prepared by the statistical department of our 
neighbors, Burrows-Broadley ft Co., which we understand will also appear in The Canadian 
Mining Reporter for May 4, and from which we gleaned somo interesting facts. 
Silver Once a Metallic Base - During the "Crime of 1873" silver was dethroned from its 
~~- ———————— p roud place as a metal in a fixed relationship to gold,
Before 1873 gold or silver could bo used as backing for currency. Came the "gold 
standard," which meant that gold alone became the metal which could be used to settle 
foreign accounts. Silver money bc'c'drvle merely "token currency." After the Great War, 
when the international bankers reached the peak of their power, debasement of silver 
coins became the fashion in many European countries. In most countries the silver con 
tent of the "silver" coins was no more than 20^. This meant less use than before for 
the white metal, For instance, in 1919 silver was worth #1.37 per fine ounce, and from 
1921 onward the price dropped until it hit bottom at 24^ in 1932. It reached Q lg in 
Now York on Friday last. Evidently the United States is out to restore silver to, a 
monetary basis, and Europe may do likewise. 
Dire Shortage of Gold - Of course, had gold been available in sufficient quantities, all

" this silver agitation would never have been started. But 
actually gold is "cornered" by two or three powerful countries. It is much sought 
after because it provides a valuable war-chest in case of emergencies. If there is such 
a shortage of gold, and present supplies are "cornered," it naturally follows that thcr 
countries will turn to silver as additional backing. Hoarding of gold had reached such 
absurd limits that silver must do part of the work of gold. 
Gold Mines Gain f r o-m Present Move - If gold were today valued at #100 per ounce, in 

stead of #35, that price would not be too high, when
you consider the effort to extract the yellow metal from the bowels of the earth, and 
the needs of world trade for gold.

V.'hat looks like the best kick in the pants for tho gold standard of lato is the 
* determination of spokesmen for the common people to remonetize silver. With the gold 

standard out of the way, what would happen? THE ANSWER IS, GOLD WOULD BECOME A COIiuOD- 
ITY, AND THERE WOULD BE NO CEILING FOR GOLD PRICES. What do the countries fight for 
today? GOLD. Gold   tho powerful war-chest of European countries armed to the tooth 
for another scrap. Gold, which exists in quantity about 3^ of actual world trade 
requirements. All the silver booms in creation v/ill not displace the yellow metal from 
public favor, or stop the scramble for it. The silver agitation proves that GOLD IS 
STILL TOO SCARCE TO SATISFY THE DELiANDS OF TRADE..

If silver is rehabilitated, it v/ill be a very good thing, Silver is the poor man's 
money. It has never been cornered, and never will be. When it is restored to money 
pov/er on a fair ratio with gold, which has been cornered, there v/ill be a tremendous 
increase in buying pover among millions now destitute.
Silver a By-Product -of Gold Minos - With silver at its present price, even, it would pay

many gold mines in Canada to recover silver from the
concentrator. Many of our raines have a vcduable source of .income from silver, a by 
product of the gold mines. Appreciation in silver prices means many more dollars per 
ton to. our gold mines.

7/E REPEAT A PREDICTION - Don't forget we still predict gold will go to #41.34 shortly,
and may very likely reach #60 within a year. Wo told you,
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GILMOUR GOLD SYNDICATE
4O9 COMMONWEALTH BUDG.

21 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO, ONTARIO

PROGRESS REPORT

Since C-ilmour Gold Syndicate made its first public appearance, a little over throe 
months ciiijo, it has enjoyed the most phenomenal success and progress. \7e surest th&t you 
.read first the prospectus and then this progress report; in this way it will have nore 
significance.

PP.OGllDSS AUD DEVELOP? ISNT TO PAT."?, l - V/ell over 3/4 of the 6000 treasury units have "been
sold, enabling the syndicate to conduct operations 

or. a substantial scale at the property, as the following report will show.

2. A c rev; of some 24 men are now on the property constructing mill buildings and assembling 
the various power units. Resident engineer, R.J.Parquharson.B.Sc. ,1!.B. , CJ.H.J.I, is in charco 
of operations.
K/LCHIT.TiY AND PURC1IAS3S - One of the two 100 h. p. boilers, the 150 ton crusher, the 100

ton Kennedy Ball Hill, complete v/ith exhaust fans and feeders.
The 500 cu.ft . compressor , mine pumps and the three ton hoist (which is complete with depth 
indicator, skip, cable and sheave wheel) have been assembled and placed on their concrete 
foundations. The second 100 h. p. Boiler, which will furnish power for dewatering and under 
ground development is being shipped in the next few weeks, and will be imnediately set in 
place on arrival at the property. The other parts required for completion of the milling 
unit are now being negotiated for. Mill production expected within 90 days.

MILL BUILDINGS - - - Contract for erection of Hill Buildings Engine Hoom and Power
House has been let and are now in the course of construction.

The contract calls for completion v/ith in 45 days from date as. above. A new 55 ft, headframc 
has been completed and office buildings, bunk house, etc, have been completely renovated 
and will accommodate from 45 to 50 men both summer and winter.

j)-*3J2^jS - - -On more rocent and closer examination which entailed extensive
bulk samplings by the engineer, a third dump, formerly thought

to be waste rock turns out to be ore. The dump contains approximately 5.JX)OJ;ons of ' ' 6 .00 
ore . Thus, another potential :̂40,000 ^r'oslTTs'" added "to" ~the"~ai'fe~ady VaTuVoiVTsTeTs"Ts" "out 
line d in the ./original' prospectus. This is the third dump- shown on the map as waste 
rock and is additional to the original estimate of - ' 25, 000 for dumps /f l and # 2 which I.Ir. 
rarquh'.rson believes will prove to be considerably more valuable than the conservative ' 
figure he has placed on them.
Z. I r. addition to this, surface sliov/ings, including a porphyry dike 15 ft. wide lias been 
traced for 500 ft. a quarts vein 5 ft, wide (mining width) traced for approximately 600 ft. 
well rr.ir.oralized with bornite, chalcopyrite and, in places, free gold showing tourmaline 
for oho entire distance, have been uncovered, Tourmaline is regarded ac s, most excellent 
indication that ore will continue to a great depth.
4. - It. is the: ^. intention to inst.al, as quickly as possible, the mill and commence the 
extraction of ore from the proven dumps, thereby enhancing the financial position of the 
Syndicate. Dewatering the mine will commence at about the time that milling starts and 
a company will be formed at an early date.

(Si{jned) A.A.Xenni^er, {Signed) R. J .Fcrquharson.B.Sc.l'.
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THE MARKET YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOADKROW - V.'hat is tnis market, and how are wo to
~~ ~ . jiule'e it? Ono of tho most important thirds 

for the investor to keep in mind constantly cluria'.; j i v-.c l;-.n * i r,;-: r .tir.:o'.-r. i:. 1, l 11: d i/hu 
intrinsic value of a mining property is seldom affected, .vji.ithsr we have a bull or a 
bear market.

Last winter, when an increase in the gold pries a&e^eci imminent, L:.'.k3 Snore, vi.;, 
we take as a typical example, soared to #58. The price of cola is telsiMished at ;;..T., 
and tnero are strong indications that the yellow metal will be stabilize.;! at 
or double the old standard gold price. Yet tne same Lake S^ore is u.Tili.sv at 
#^0v:-. Lo you think the mine has depreciated in proportion to ti.i drop J.;; .y l; o 3 k.? .0. 
at all! In fact, the life of Lake Suore, from present ore resor.'vjti, r;;.ei;ld be '.ve j l c :-,.. 
DO years. 1?Jhy should the t ichor vary to such an extent? Nobody reilly icno,\s; thord 
ara a hundred tentative explanations put forward--the public aro 1101 iu a buying rr.occl; 
the summer vacations are on, disquieting international ana coritindite;l rumors, dii'iirul- 
ties encountered here and there, reports and contradictioi.s rf reports, and :i?-.l;t'.us 
wliich do not affoct the production nf gold, are supposedly contributing; factors. Ti:e 
market, thoroforo, is any man's guess; offhand, we'd say L r:ko Shore v;st a bay, l-it Inck 
at the amount of capital required to buy any ornrnuit v.orth v.hilo. Tho minin,,: invu:-:tcr 
and the market speculator are different people. Vv'o ivondor v.'ho (,-;ak-'S tivj ;;.ost jrioivjy 
in tho long run'.

One hundred shares of Lake Shore bought at 15 cents, thy original price, in d held, 
have netted the investor far more than an invest .lo^'j i;; that ca.ne stock could uo v/ilh 
a working capital of perhaps #100,000 for a five- or si-x-point profit mai'ket.viye today. 
Horne Syndicate units sold for #100 each, and '.vhuri t.i't'irvvp.ras Norancla ;vas incorportt'ci, 
they came to have a value of over #70,000 api see. This is eld stuff, of course; every 
body quotes Noranda; but there are dozens of ethers which could be quoted, and the 
illustration is in keeping with our idea. 
Illustrated Story of Gilmour - Keeping in mind the principle of "efiort rrdneivise rat;-.-;r

than manipulation marUstvdse," VvO present to you the
Illustrated Story of Gilmcur "From Inception ti the Verge of Production in Five ilontho" 
published for us by Tne Northern Miner.'1

There is little or nothing we need to add about Gilmnur if you road the enclosed 
etory. It is so different from the average syndicate, that comparison is ridiculous:. 
Gilmour offers its securities for the same price that you v:oulu have to pay to parti 
cipate in any raw prospect, and with the chance of ultimate success, v/h?;t?

V;p believe Gilmour deserves more than your ordinary passirig interest. Where c?.-n 
you got 200 shares in a mining company which will be in production in less than 50 d-ya 
for #15? It's really silly, yet an absolute fact. The cs.i.ora aces not lie; it to l j. c 
you a story for your own eyes to see. Fully qualified mining enf/inaers have r:-;jjcrt^d 
favorably on Gilmour; in fact, it was nevor turned QQ-.;n; it is not an aV'^donec: m.!;-o, 
but was privately operated by seven individuals in thcTpant, who~Tnevv little about 
mining, who one by ono passed on until there is only one remaining survivor v.ho is .uitf 
a^od. Under conditions which were anything but favorable they showed a profit, to:;. 
The history of Gilmour is contained in our original prospectus, a copy of v.lvich v/ili be 
gladly sent to anyone on request. The whole story is too long to sot do.vn hero.

-o-
O? THE PAST AKD RTTUHE, TOO,GILMOUR IS THE ONLY SYNDICATE 01' THE PRESENT, AND 

raiCH CM BOAST OF THE FOLLO.VIHG IGATUEES : -r
1. It has more in actual ore ready to mill than the entire treasury capitalisation.
2. A sum of approximately #100,000 spent on mine development boforo boing offarod to

tho public. (See folder for description and or-gineoro 1 repo~rTs~JT 
"' L'.^. niir̂ n'r an^ milling machinery necessary to carry on operations to feed a 100-ton

:;.Jj.l is now either on tho property, set up and operating, or on its way there, . /.. vi
Kdi fer, worth approximately #45,000. 

4. Gi l incur -ras never turned down; it is riot an abandoned mino; it has six f aver. o i:, i M
mining engineers' reports.

-L G ^ A M " ' receivod R. J. Farquharson, B. Se., J.I. E. , C.I.i.I.L. , K.,-sidont

5. - "DKV;ATERIKG MINE TO SECOND LEVEL STOP coi-ii-'ir.v.i^s PREVIOUS
ENGINEERS' REPORTS ALL TO1KS SHOWING STRONG CONTINUITY AI-;L GOOD  IlkvIi^Ll^A'JI.Oii STC ? 
PIC70RK LOOKS 2XCS2DINGLY iSNCOURAGING UNDERGROUND STOP ALL iLVJillj; 1-'.'.!' KOV [I.'fj'i'ALI.iiD 
OVEiuViUKG SATISFACTORILY STOP AliEITIOWAL U1DERGROU10) EC.UJ K.^la' OKl/^,1:;!; STOP .ILL 
BVlLinNG PRACTICALLY COluPLyTE AH) A,i ASSSJISLIw'G HILL UIJTS ^S F^Sl1 AS F'-'W^ E TC? 
SliO'JLD J5E IN OPERATION THIRTY DAYS." (Same clay, 2. .-Q p.m.) "STRONG VL'K; COMAJN; J.G 
FR32 GO'LD IN SHAFT THIRTY K'OT I^PTH." "R. J.lARy
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In the future, when additional mining costs must "bo considered (part of which, how 
ever, is being, absorbed now, of course, because the drills are breaking, up and blocking 
out this ore underground) the total cost of operating, that is to say, taking into con 
sideration all mining and milling expenses, are estimated by the engineer at not over 
&4.00 or at the most #4.25 per ton, which would still shov; a net operating profit of 
518,000 per month, provided no ore over &10 per ton were encountered. V/e know, however, 
that there is considerable 'ore tonnage at double this figure, with some lenses here and 
there, the values in which we even hesitate to publish.

We have given you the facts, and the facts only. V/e do not need to indulge in 
heroics; to our mind it is bad form to crow sad shout from the housetops; "\Ve told you 
sol" V/e ov/e most of our success, let us repeat, to the whole-hearted support and con 
fidence of our very valued clientele, next perhaps to the very able mine management 
'under "R. 'J. Fai^Uharson; M.E;~, and thirdly r to perhaps,--the manner in vMch this firm ~ - 
has conducted itself its ethics and methods of business have been responsible for that 
confidence which, has gained public support. CONFIDENCE!   There is a word that means 
more than it can express in Bullish letters. Confidence, properly placed, is the great 
est- single factor in the building of industry, nations and empires. It is the one great 
vital force, the prerequisite of understanding in international relationships the one 
thing that will bring world peace. It is, in short, the criterion of all success, and 
it applies perhaps more vitally in the making of mines than to any other enterprise. 
That is what wo value more than anything else. The Ir.ck of it must spell failure; the 
abundance of it should mean ̂ successi^

^JQ^SSTIOII AMD COM;Ig?T - One is often forced to wonder why so many people insist on
speculating in industrial issues which they regard as "conserv 

ative" and safe, but which in reality are of a highly artificial character, and in 
reality, as statistics prove, actually more speculative than eouitios-in gold producing 
properties. Gold is an absolute necessity for the treasure chest of nations. Mon and 
women, unfortunately, will go to almost any ends to procure it. It is on. necessities 
that the foundations of civilization are built, and therefore we believe that investment 
in these necessities is a much wiser procedure than investment in things which live 
through artificially created markets, and demand created only by tremendous expenditures 
in nation-wide advertising, A stxxdy of the truly great fortunes will shov/ that in nearly 
every case they have grown from fundamentc.ls",""6r'the""production of wealth from Mother 
Earth, ^riere^jLjs^jio jrther source of wealth^ A departure from fundomenttvls led to the 
pyramiding of a vast artificial concept of financial value, which caused the great de 
pression. A Chinese philosopher said; "Happy is the man v/h o is close to grass and 
water." Financial organization close to nature and its products and founded squarely 
thereon is the soundest in the world. Investment in natural resources in gold properties 
that are at all proven, in our opinion, is c. safe'i investment, and one likely to provide 
the" greatest profit. As far as we can sac, investment in a producing mine, with estab 
lished ore reserves, cannot be improved upon as a maker of clean wealth.

It may be still possible to purchase a faw units of Gilmour on the open market at 
around ^25 to y30. We believe the units at this price are considerably undervalued and 
we doubt very much if more than a very limited quantity of units can bo picked up at 
that price. They could only come from those few unit holders who through unfortunate 
circumstances might urgently need ready cash for some emergency. V/e feel sure wo know 
our clients and also that no Gilmour unit holder would bo foolish enough to sell his 
units for loss than |40 or ^45 unless ho absolutely had to. The stock^of GILMOUH GOLI) 
^{ES^LTI^, will be issued for all units held on December 21 s t" "o f This yc~ar,~Tn a'ccord- 
ance with the pooling agreement entered into with the unit holders on August 21st, and 
subject to the discretion and ruling of the Ontario Securities Commission,

Wo hereby again place ourselves on record as definitely recoinmending the purchase, i.- 
of Gilmour Gold ivlines stock at current market price of .25^ per share, believing that 
these securities present an excellent high class speculative investment of the better 
grade of mining ventures, and that the stock will materially enhance in value when reg 
ular production returns are made public.

^yi'ISHLJli^^j^^J^^-jL01' Jiyi^DG. V/e cannot refrain from telling you that we rec- 
~ ommended an investment here on the ground floor of 
the Syndicate.- You now have the opportunity to invest in the ground floor of the .company, 
with added protection of "No personal liability."

The Financial News of London, England, which is one of the most authoritative fin 
ancial journals in the world, is of the definite opinion that probably before 193!) 
closes its doors, gold will be revalued at not less than #41.34 per ounce. It is gener 
ally conceded that English financiers and economists are the shrewdest and most out 
standing men in their field. It does not require very complicated mathematics to 
calculate what #4-1.34 gold will moan to shareholders of Gilmour, in fact the entire Mining 
Industry of Canada.
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THERE ARE K O U1IITS LEFT FOR SALE August SI-, 19 2-5. 
IH THE TREASURY OF GIIWJE GOLD SYH.OICATE. -

PRODUCTI01I K OY/ U1IDER WAY.

If you remember, as doubtless you \vIH"," v/e'hav^s'GTit-you- in ~tho. -months .gone by, . ^ 
post cards and literature about Gilmour Gold Syndicate. Perhaps you thought that the 
claims we made were extravagant ones; you may have intended to investigate Gilmour fur- 
ther, but neglected to do scr. You may have casually dismissed and classified this 
'successful mining enterprise in your mind as "just another one of those promoters' dreams 
that never come true," and now you may be surprised to hoar:-

THAT WHICH WE j*H3DICTEI) SIX MOMTIIG AGO HAS COLS JTO PASS l - GIIKOUE GOLD ISIHES LTD., has
been -formed, taking over all

the assets of the original syndicate. The mine is operating three eight-hour underground 
'shifts every 24 hours and the modern milling plant, which has a maximum capacity of 100 
tons daily, is steadily grinding the ore on its production schedule,

We are enclosing the supplementary copy of the "Illustrated Story of Gilmour," show 
ing the mill practically completed. Previously, while the enterprise was still in synd 
icate form, we sent all those who signified their interest, a four page illustrated 
folder, showing the. developments from tho- first day to the stage immediately preceding 
incorporation. This folder is now out of print, but tho most important oae is enclosed.

1 The response we received from our own clients was amazing, and through their wonder 
ful co-operation we have been enabled to make mining history. V/e have realized our 
objective "From inception to production in six months, "

GILMOUR GOLD MINES \ 100-TON MILL" i s" the" last' word" In modern construction. -In- about six
weeks the first Ijip^jLck will be poured, adding sub 

stantially to the treasury of the company, which is in excellent shape today.

PRESENT CrlNEER REPORTS ON ̂ QRE S I TUAT I ON . Resident engineer E. J. Farquharsori B. Se., M. E.,
intchargo bl-. -operations, estimates that approx 

imately from ^75,000 to &100, 000 in actual broken ore is ready for immediate mill treat 
ment. In addition to this, about a year's ore supply is available on the first level 
alone, which averages &12 to ^15 per ton. The mine workings consist of three levels, and 
two main shafts and two smaller ones. The two more important shafts are down 250 ft. and 
540 ft. respectively. Over 2,000 feet of lateral workings include drifts and stopes, which 
expose over six vein faces from 2-r,- to 13 ft. in width. The famous St. Cloud vein is 
nearly 4 ft. wide, on the first level, showing consistent values at over ylO per ton; on 
the second level it wjideja ̂  jb o^^jLS ft . ,r jwith increase^!

NOTE   Owing to the similarity of names, there has arisen apparently quite a misunderstand 
ing, and we would like to cdvise tho public that there is no connection or relation 

ship between H. J. Farquhar son, B. Se., M, E., C. I, M. 1,1. , who is a qualified mining engineer 
graduated from Queens University, and the Jc-jnes J. Farquhar s on of Edgecreek Consolidated.

-- These reports are all favorable ones, the main 
theme through all of them being that "Gilmour

hc-.s true fissure veins, which show strong indioc.tions of going to GTer.t depths. Jc-s. 
IvIcEvoy, M. E., of Toronto, C. H. Richardson, Professor of Mineralogy and Consulting 
Geologist of Syracuse University, H. J. Johnston, M. E., of Scranton, Pa., and our present 
mining engineer, who has had 15 years ci experience and a very creditable- record, have 
all reached the conclusion that the property of Gilmour Gold Mines Ltd., shows exceptional 
promise.

GILI.IOUP GOLD MINES' MILL can operate to full capacity at a cost of V:250 per day. It can
troat 100 tons of oro, which, let us say for the sake of concerv-

' atism, will average only ^10 per ton. This totals ^1^0-0 per day. Deducting tho oper 
ating cost, the net proceeds would be ^750 per' day, or k'22,500 per month for at least 
four to five months, since there is sufficient tonnage of broken ore now ready for the 
mill to last this length of time, to wiiich there is no mining cost to be added.
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Below vie g ive you mill assay figures which are checked every day by 

the engineer in charge. Below this an explanation of the''terms is given.
Mill__Assays 

Mill Heads......#11.65) ~ Concentrates...#192.00)
11.75) 192,00) 

 ' - 11.00) -- ---- -  -- - - . . .. .... . 252.00)
Amalgamator overflow. . . ,". .Sulphide - &29.05 240.00)

2SO.OO)
Mill tailings............. Traces. 350.00)

522.00)
Middlings ............. Traces . 1164.00)

Average 
nearly 
^400 
per ton.

g "
d . ) R . J . Farquhars on , M . E . ,

William Stain, M.
Mill Heads_______ By this we mean the value of the ore per ton as it is fed

to the ball mill after primary crushing. It vi11 be remem 
bered - that Mr. farquhar son's estimates of the general'dump ore was at :-p8 
per ton. The mill heads when assayed daily are of course.a much closer 
and more accurate check, and they go to show that the dumps estimate was 
conservatively well within the actual values represented. At this time 
dump ore only is being fed to the mill, while fresh ore from No s. 2 and 
4 shafts is being blasted out.'

After the ball mill has 
fed through a Denver jig and 
ball mill). The fines from

ground the ore down fine it is automatically 
Dorr classifier (in closed circuit with the - 
the classifier go to the concentrating table,. 

..^,- ...^Xijfjures^above ,^the values in these concen 
trates are gradually becoming higher a s the mill circuit becomes"filled-}   
and less of the fine gold particles are lodged into the various crevices 
of the circuit to stick there until a "clean-up" is made. A mill clean 
up sometimes yields as much gold as an average'month 1 s production, but is 
not usually undertaken more than twice a year.

Mill Tailings arid.Middlings show only a trace of gold, which indicates
very conclusively that the general mill cir 

cuit is extracting the gold very efficiently in the concentrates.

AE: a l g am a t or O v e r flow -These are sulphides and must be treated either by
smelting or cyanide. This assay figure in rela 

tion to the concentrates indicates in no uncertain mariner thai so far the 
general mill circuit is operating at an efficiency of over 80/5.

All of the above conclusively proves that good, commercial ore is 
being treated, and that the mill is operating satisfactorily.

The Denver Equipment Company, one of the largest distributors and 
manufacturers of mining machinery in America, supplied G ilia our Gold Minos 
Ltd. with both the jig and the Amalgamator Wheeler type grinding pan. 
This latter piece of machinery is represented by the Denver people as 
being the last word in modern amalgamation, and is guaranteed by them to 
operate efficiently. The machine was set up according to blue prints, and 
instructions from Denver. It was inspected by a metallurgist from the 
Denver Company, who supervised test runs of concentrates through the 
machine, made several small adjustments, and pronounced everything to bc 
in order.

Farquharscn M.E., and William Stain, M.E., (the latter is 
constantly supervising mill operation and is also ^ fully qualified mining 
engineer specializing in milling) are not satisfied that this machine is 
doing the work it is supposed lo do. Gilmqur engineers have recently 
naae several test runs of concentrates through this first extraction unit, 
with unsatisfactory results. Before any moiv, concentrates are put through 
thio amalgamator, the engine..;)^ have recoramvnuc'c; to the Board of Direc- 
••-. ' C il;:;.:-^" ''"V: t-v.i :X:;V',r J'.; ^. . :\ ;M, r-:. , '.heir e.x:-rt down t r Mie



Gilmour, continued) -2-
property and o i thor adjust this machine 'to the couplet;, satisfaction ci1 our 
own engineers, or take back this particular piece of equipment, etc, In 
the meantime the mill flow shoot is being changed to amalgam barrel and 
plates, and the concentrates will be iinmcuiatoly treated under this system, 
which the engineers know will result in a gold brick. The 'gold values are 
positively known to Fe"~fhere , there are tons of concentrates, and the - 
engineers know that it can be extracted by the method they have recommen 
ded-, \vhich~~wITl be resorted to at least temporarily, pending a. satisfac 
tory adjustment of the Denver machine. That, dear clients, is the 
reason why Gilmour has not already poured a gold brick.

Tin____ - Work is being done on the 2nd level, and a last minute report
from the property states free gold is visible in tro veins. 

Excellent grade ore is everywhere in evidence, as the assay figures below 
show. These are all cut channel samples, and give a fairly'true indica 
tion'of'the average vein values. Three check assays, made by Thomas Keys
(i. Sons are also shown;-

MINE ASSAYS (From Gilmour Gold Mines' AS say O*fice)
ValuesLocation

o
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.Jl

No.

3
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shaft,

IT

n
n
IT

i T

!I -.'.-

east

west

"
11
;|
I!

wall. n
wall, 

n
ii
n
n
IT

north' 
south
south
north
north
main

vein, 
vein.
vein.
vein.
vein
vein

.s Keys A Sons, Assayers and Che

.V/idth

12" 
12" 
14" 
10" 
B" 

14" 
18"

'6 shaft
11 
;t

west wall, 
east " 
;vest ;t

north vein
n n
TT IT

25 ft. 
3 "

10" 
24" 
12"

45
49
23
29
52
58
40

!LaJJL'-

#~2 
12 
12

.15 

.35 

.10 

.05 

.50 

.10 

.60

:40 
.25 
.25

^SLK - Property Superintendent C. A. Griffiths, having occasion to 
 -~   ~ visit the Syndicate Head Office, reports excellent results 
on .the Badeii township holdings. Free gold has been fo'und at various 
points aTong the main vein where work has been concentrated. The o rev/ are 
opening up further ore showings preparatory to shaft sinking. The large 
porphyry dike previously referred to and inspected by R. J.i'arquharson, M.E. 
on his last visit, has been traced across its full width (over - a thousand 
feet) and a good quartz vein was showing near the end contact wall which 
was located. Samples of this dike have been taken, and'if assays'of around 
^3 or ^3-.50 per ton are resulting, it is believed a very powerful mining 
company will be-interested in acquiring the property; in fact, consider 
able interest has already been shown. If this dike carries values, an 
open cut mining proposition will be warranted, similar to Young-Davidson 
in this district, (now milling 800 tons daily).

If the preliminary samples run, it is the intention to take probably 
50 samples, and, following favorable results of this sampling, a very 
interesting picture v-lll, we believe, present itself. If not, then york 
will be continued on the actual vein matter, and the original program con 
tinued with.. . .

BASF...METALS - In our last bulletin we mentioned base metals, particularly
' ~ - - - LMJ^' Anyone reading the daily newspapers is fully aware 

of the general tafk in connection 'with the possibilities here, and we are 
enclosing-something which^may"~be"ol'"interest." We suggest 'that-" a careful 
reading of the enclosed white sheet may be well worth while, we have 
reproduced this from preliminary information sent out by Burrows, Broadley 
fa C o., our old associates in the Gilmour sponsoring, Having been in 
close touch with developments of this'new offering shortly to be presented, 
being informed also that the demand even before the Syndicate is official 
ly announced is exceptionally large, we feel that it will mo..t with out 
standing success. We believe, too, that a base raotals investment should 
bc included in everyone's portfolio, and have therefore made arrangements 
for a call on'500 units, which is the most that we so far have-been able 
to arrange.

Vve suggest to our clients that they give the entire matter serious 
.consideration ana carefully read the official informational bulletin which 
will be forwarded shortly. KO ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THIS TliviE.
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PROGRESS REPORTS - (See Trend of the Market and Statistical j

figures on reverse side..) ' j

CONSOLIDATED LEAD. By arrangement we are enclosing herewith a letter from the Secre- 
. Treasurer of Consolidated .Lead Mines Syndicate, which 'is self

explanatory. In the letter Messrs, Burrows -Br'oadley Limited, are quoted as being the 
financial sponsors, which is correct.' " ' '

We took a call on quite a number of Units however, and rendered
considerable assistance in their distribution. Mr. Summers points .out that the company 
is soon to "be incorporated and we suggest that all Unit Holders realizing what this means 
should, take. advantage, etc,- and .see that all units held by them are in their own name.

AT THE PROPERTY - Recently we also sent you a series of pictures of development and
at the time of writing, we are able to state that the Sumnerville

property has now been dewatered. The Syndicate luanager, in 'company with raining engineers 
are on their way to the property and will make a thorough underground examination, follow 
ing which a generous sample of ore from the underground veins; which continue to the 
bottom of the shaft and also appear in the drifts, will be taken and shipped to the 3. 
Long Company' Limited for thorough -metallurgical analysis, to determine. -the best and most 
economical method of concentration. The only Base Metals Syndicate offering has enjoyed 
v/idespread support and we believe it will be carried through to a successful conclusion, 
We understand the Syndicate will 'soon close its books. ; " ; *. ' .

S^ AT GILt'.OUg. In our lust bulletin we dwelt upon the success achieved by the ney/
mill unit installation, and as milling proceeds the extraction of 

by amalgamation alone is continuing, with steady consistency. We pointed out that 
the remaining 30^ was not amenable to the amalgamation process.

' ^IIjjj" JMCPi-lASING- TOFNAGl''.- -Wherr the-mil-1  first re-commenced operations, they were --treating - 
"~ ~ about 25 tons per day, this was stepped up until last week about 

50 tons per day were being treated, and now the mill is working tv/o full eight-hour shifts 
and turning out 75 tons per day. 100 tons per day, or full capacity, will be underway 
within the next two 'weeks.. ' -' ' - ' '

TOJNSTAL FLOTATION CELL- It is planned to supplement the present mill installation in
the near future with what is known as a Flotation unit. Accord 

ing to further analysis of the ore residue (fines and tailings) Mr. Hunt, expert 'metall 
urgist for the S. Long Co, Limited, states that a further extraction efficiency of at 
least an additional 15/fc or 20Jo can be obtained. We understand Mr. Hunt will make a 
personal visit to Gilmour to superintend this installation, after the first months' pro 
duction has been otsapleted. Provision has been made in the mill building without altera 
tion1 to accommodate a general increase up to 200 tons per day. - ' , '.

UNDSRGROUj'ID . - The mine is of course completely dewatered. The third level shows
exceptional promise. Ore shoots, located on the second level repor 

ted to be dipping at a steep angle have been located on the third level over good mining- 
widths and show many. rich streaks impregnated with free gold., Underground assays run up 
to #46.00. -to the ton, free gold eliminated. At the moment pf writing tv/o very fine veins 
are being drilled and t j.arjted into on the third level, v/hich have .been pronounced by the 
Resident Engineer, as depth continuations of the surface veins which have been traced on 
surface practically across the entire property.

ADDITIONAL HOIST AND DRILLING BQUIPMTfllT AT GILMOUJft - Another hoist to.be used on the
* incline shaft has been set up and

is now in operations. This will greatly help in clearing out the various stopes and 
winzes, and in the hoisting of ore. Two more underground drills have also been purchased 
v/hich greatly increases the underground ore making picture. Two shifts will drill and 
the third shift muck out and hoist.

ON - -A vital factor in every industry has been sadly handicapped. Terri 
fic snow storms have tied up everything for the last week or two

to the point where it was next to impossible to get supplies, principally coal on to tho 
property. We understand hov/ever, that the roads have finally been cleared again and that 
things are functioning minr.illy. ixxe to the cantankerous disposition of the elements 
a slight delay 'has b h on cv.jsed which we might r.dd, was beyond human control. The fact 
that the plant was without coal dae to this tie-up, imy result in a slight delay of 
production returns, but a Gold K- i c k is expected within ten days or so.



We Relieve the Northern leaner will "be publishing a recent picture of the 
plant, either in this coming issue or t ho next one. Don't let anybody talk you out of 
your Gilmour holdings. Resident Engineer, John Manion, M. E. says " GJ LI'.IOUI-i I S -A R 1C H JTIHE' 
We "believe him and all the other mining engineers in the past, v/h o have examined and fa"vor 
ably commented on Gilmour 1 s lajtjgt^ mine^ making potentialities.

STATI STICS^ JU'ID jOIfi.ISKT - V/e have in the past emphasized the advisability of liquidating 
......, . ,.. ~. industrial Stocks with a low interest yield as a hedge against
inflation v/h i c h v/e believe is bound to come in some form sooner or later. If you have 
' jlOOO-in the Bank to-day and the""plrTce~ofl;old goes to vll.34, your, dollar contracts to 
50f, of its .par gold value. If y ou -own .Industrial stocks which you bought v/ith a par dol 
lar, obviously your investment will- be subject to depreciation in proportion to the decree 
of inflation. Therefore we believe that equities in producing, or near producing gold 
mines OR Base Metals, is more attractive to-day than ever before. As an illustration 
let us cite the Statistical Survey of the Montreal Herald, taken at the first of the year 
over a five year. period, ..,... : ,, ,. ,'.. . :.... ,. , j - , j..-, . ; .. .. ,. . . -- . . . .

MINING SECURITIES. INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES.

ilJCREASED DF.CUEASED 
PifdDUCTION

DSCSSASSD. VALUES""

Note the INCREASE in mining as against the DECREASE lil Industrial earnings. We understand
the Montreal Herald ic shortly coming out with a special annual mining number and these
figures will be given, . - ' : - ,

^HS HAHKET TREND. Recently the. leading Base Metal stocks have shown exceptional strength
"*~ ^ ^d appear to be under .steady accumulation. We' believe that copper 

will reach 10^' before long, which will probably be the signal Tor increased commodity 
prices for- other Base Metals, The Northern Miner in its February 20th, issue stresses 
that there is a great demand for metals in the States and that a general revival of rail 
road, electrical and building industries is underway, although still far below 1921 to 
1950 levels. In addition to this, armament programs continue on a large scale which in 
turn also are bound to reflect favorably on Base Metal prices.

There- must be a reason for the better class Base Metals Stock reaching
new highs. Fa;lconbridge reached a new High of i9.35. Noranda, Ventures and- Sherratt Gor 
don have also given ah .excellent account of themselves and v/e anticipate still higher 
prices for these leaders in the Base Metal s Division on the Big Board. Sarly mine devel- 
.opment opportunities in this field have been somev/het neglected, in fact Consolidated 
Lead appears to be the only. one, and we, believe that the action of the Big Stocks will 
reflect favorably on this company's stock issue, which we understand is to be on the mar 
ket in 'the near future.

M INJNG PAPERS - In our last bulletin, -on page 4, we made reference to the desirable
 . . - - kind of a mining paper which intelligent mining investors should read. 

We 'hope you took note of this. Incidentally, v/e notice the Mining World is on the Street 
again sponsoring apparently Gold Range Mines.

KE ' DIL

BIBGOI)

CUNIPTAU-- - -

Appears to be off on a major upward move v/ith #2,00 as the objective.
Trouble may be encountered between ftl.50 and ^1.60, but if the stock
breaks through these figures we believe you will see ;;;2.00 for it.

One that could have been bought for 'a few cents a very short time ago 
There seems to be no top to this one and it looks like ;;.;1.50 any day 
now, at 'which point v/e believe you should take profits unless some more 
staggeringly bullish news comes' out in the near future.

-A -Base Metals-stock which appears -attractive at 29f? or 30^' for an curly 
profit of 1 5 (if or so. , ' ' '

'SOUTH VEmTILLIOH GOLlTMDffiS -

TSCK : IPJGHT,S -

STADACONA

-SILVER ELK -

Bulk sample from 'bottom of shaft weighing several hundred 
: pounds assays over. j200. to the ton. An excellent buy at 

- 35y' for a hold. Company capitalized at only 1,500,000.

Announces regular quarterly dividend of 10^,' per share, payable April 
1st, to shareholders on record March 1st.

Appears also to bo just commencing and we believe is a Buy at present 
prices. We understand that Ventures have acquired a substantial block 
of this company's shares and that they also acquired ground between 
Stadacona Rouyn and Bell River Gold Miner, at Pelletier Lake.

' ., , v. v Still 'under negotiation v/ith a large minin-j company, the name of which
we are not permitted to divulge. Preliminary negotiations have been 
satisfactory and we believe this company will shortly take an option 
on the Syndicate holdings. We are still able to offer units at #10.00 
wA haviii;; been t.i,oro-.;r;hl.y convinced of the merit of t ho property v e.
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PROPERTY consists of 112 acres in Grimsthorpe Tov;nshi", Central Ontario.

Central Ontario is one of Canada's oldest gold fields and produced many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in p-old v;hen mining methods and ej:braction efficiency v;ere in 
their infancy. As can be seen by tho above map, this proven and until lately, much 
neglected field stretches over a considerable area and is very accessible by highway 
from Toronto^

It is of grant interest to note that the Corclova Mines are now bein-;' 
actively operated by Consolidated Mining' and Smeltiiij Co., v;ho have sper.t a very 
lars'e sum of money to brin^ p or.1 e r to their property for further developments 011 a 
very extensive scale.

Gilinour Gold Syndicate has been formed and the units are beinc offered in 
order to finance a proven gold property for e program of o.lmost immediate production.

A Firm of reputable I/lining Engineers, after recent examination and exhaust 
ive sampling state that "ON THE ORE DI^PS AIvD SLH1ES " ;J.O'--'E, SUFFICI3UT GOLD IS
P.ECOV::MBLE TO MORE THAH EQUAL TJ.I: ACJU/J. TREASURY CAriTALizATioi:." Thrft is" to say,'
enou,sli actual broken ore and old mill tailings " are present on surface, which v:hcn 
milled will replace funds expended from the treasury for ths purchase of a mill r.nd 
mining machinery before the already extensive underground workings hr.vc to bo devel 
oped further.

. o r j-^1 Tailings - fine ground pulp r/hich has gone through mill 
and values extracted" fn propoFtion to efficiency of ;v,ill,



ftlOOjOOO.OO has been spent on this property whicu J.HS 
nd two smaller shafts, considerable underground tunnelling which are ready 

f P r further drifting " and cross cutting " in oro fr.ces " t The first step to be under 
taken r;ill b e the dewatering of the present shafts ah operation taking little tiu.o tu:d 
noney after which these drifts " and cross cuts au shov;n in map can be developed fur 
ther by v;ay of blocking out and breaking ore for the will which lo to be erected in tho 
near future. '

Statements and excerpts of reports Jjjyjix different and independent mining 
Sngineers contained herein, indicate considerable ore reserves as yet untouched. Ti'C 
.listory and story of how this exceedingly valuable property was acquired is donlt with 
on this page. It is the explanation of how it is now possible to offer in Unit form, a 
property which on it's own merit compares favorably with many properties, shares of which 
are selling at . 50 ?̂ and , 75^ per share.

The Syndicate is in a unique position. The primary v/ork was done in years 
.one by as shown in the accompanying map. Those invited to participate in this enter 
prise may consider themselves fortunate as they should by next Summer, be shareholders 
in a profitable producing mine. The Units in this Syndicate arc decidedly attractive 
for a hold, bearing in mind tho enormous amount of work already complot&d. Actual mining , 
and the recovery of gold can bo commenced without dolay. This vi ill be reflected in the 
market value of the units for which we anticipate a great demand.

HOW THE PROPERTY WAS ACQUIRED The' manner in which tho property was acquired by tho
present Syndicate reads like sensational fiction, Eerly

last summer Mr. A. A. Kennigor, now the Syndicate Manager and a professional engineer, 
alive to the possibilities of the district and spurred on by the fact that tho Consol 
idated Mining and Smelting Company had taken over and were successfully operating tho 
old Cordova property nearby, looked over tho ground, In addition to Ccrdova, tho Craig, 
Richrock and Kaladar Gold Mines shown on the map are now all operating. Ho decided that 
some of the properties, for so long o time idle, could be worked with modern equipment 
at a substantial profit and be added to the list of Ontario Producers. Negotiations 
.vhic-h have now reached a very satisfactory conclusion were then opened.'

Soon afterwards an American lady, representing tho interests of Mr. Prond- 
orgaot, solo survivor of a group of seven which privately owned, and operated the property 
in years gone by, came to Toronto end looked up the records of tho Gilmour on file with 
tho Ontario Government. She wac surprised to learn that about #25,000,00 worth of gold 
had been taken from tho mine, only a fraction of which had Vjovi received by the owners. 
There was obviously an appreciable- amount of gold and silver not accounted for and this 
.ras one of the factors which caused lo ; ;: :ril entanglements,

r

It was discovered that the former manager had falsified the records of tho f
property in an endeavour to create the impression that mining it would not bo a profit- f
iblc business and thus acquired control very cheaply. On his death-bed however, he was ;
Torccd by the group to restore the title to the property, which he had previously i-
required. :

Last July after all legalities had been finally cleared nv.-ay to tho point ; 
vhoro clcsr title could be turned over to a Syndicate or Company, tho party representing i 
the interests of Mr. Prendergast, now a very old man, approached Mr. Konniger. A 
socond investigation resulted and was made by tho Syndicate Manager Mr, Burrows of 
iurrows-Broadloy St Companv and several other interested parties. A^t the samo time fi.n- 
.incial interests in Detroit and Now York endeavoured to acquire this property - for imrned- ^ 
lato production,

To ascertain the actual mine making and profit possibilities of the prop- | 
orty, the services of a firm of reputable engineers (Messrs. l''arquharson, Konniger fc ' 
Associates) was secured. They proceeded immediately to tho property and raado a thorough . 
examination of the workings and records, at the samo time taking sufficient samples from 
tho oro dumps, slimes and tailings, to check up on the former engineers' reports which 
wore available. - '

H T ST OR Y Tho Gilmour was operated under private ownorship; between 1902 and 11)07, aided
by local financing, o shaft vns started on No. l vein who.ro free gold was; 

/isiblo in quarts. A private company, Gilmour Fining CoiTip'.ir'y, Limited, consisting of 
seven men, was formed. Development work proceeded and in 1C,09-1 :.)10 a five stomp mill 
was erected. The property was temporarily closed down after the Winter of 1910-1011, 
owing to various legal entanglements and other circumstances o Ircady expiated. Operations 
..-ere resumed du ring'the period 1911-1014 but owiug to further Iiti 0otion, struggle r-.mong 
officials for control ani poor management, factors which would put tiie best in i r, in.i. prop 
erty in the world in the red, tiie property wts again closed down.

" Drift A tunnel following a vein or orebody in irregular or straight lines.
" Cross Cut A tunnel across a vein to establish width or to cut other parallel veins or

from the shaft to a vein. 
'' Oro' Face The end of the drift in ore.



^. The enterprise was grievously handicapped by ctongec. in control nnd inex 
perience of officials in mining matters; du r in- the v/r.r period especially, i.here v^o also 
labor scarcity, accompanied by hi.;;h "'age scales, together :vLth obsolete miilin.-. eqyiyc.ont 
and the unfavorable ooriditicns referred to.

These handicaps do not exist today. All legalities hove been cleared up, 
costs have not increased, labor is plentiful and at reasonable rates, the price of gold

tlie shortest possible time.

ENGINEER! JIJL.JLJL?. .9-JLLjL

In his report dated July 10, 1934, R. J. Farquharson, B.Se., M.E., consult 
ing Engineer, notes that the old mine and mill buildings were destroyed by fire in 1933 
(with the exception of the hcadframe on No. 4 shaft, office and Unikhousc) which'.ras a 
decided advantage and caused a saving in trouble and cost to remove the out-of-date 
equipment.

ORE IN SIGHT In his report R. J. Farquharson, mining engineer, states: "Oro dumps at 
   shafts Nos. l and 2 were found to contain some 2,200 tons of ore assaying 
9?.00 per ton at the old gold price of #20.67 per ounce. This valuation is lov.', o'.ving 
to the^fact that the surface of the dumps was washed by rain for many years, causing 
part of the fines to be concentrated in the lov/er part of the dump. The aggregate value 
of the ore, therefore, would be'much higher. VMle o t the old price of gold, tne value 
of the 2,200 tons of dump ore would be estimated at #14,400.00 and at the present rote 
of y.3h.OO per ounce its value would now be about .^25,000,00,"

Compared with informs t ion on the assay map prepared by C. II. Richardson, 
I,'. E., of Symouse University, enclosed herewith, Mr. Farquhsrson's estimatu is very 
conservative. Mr. Richardson's assay map confirms Mr. Farquharson's statement that 
values would be much higher v;hen the ore is milled. On !!o. l dump, assays ran ^02,50 
per ton and Ho. 4 dump gave values of C-30.48 at the old gold price of ^20.67 per ounce,

Mr. Richardson gives No. l dump a valuation of #92,270.00 and No. 4, 
^34,528, totalling #126,806 at the old gold price about twice the capitalization of 
the syndicate.

TAILINGS DllKP SOURCE OF PROFIT ' According to the Ontario government report of 1921, 
1——————— gold to the amount of #25,000.00 was recovered "by the
former operators of this mine to the year 1914, when operetions ceased. As the amal 
gamation process was used, the recovery was only 50^ at the very most; therefore in the 
opinion of Mr. Farquharson,"the tailings, or waste crushed ore from the mill, must contain 
an amount of gold equal to,or greater than the ^25,000.00 actually recovered. The cost 
of treating these tailings in the mill would be approximately, .50^ per ton, since 
crushing and grinding is unnecessary in this case,"

T'.-'O MAIN SHAFTS DOV/N 250 FEET Mr. C. H. Richardson's assay map, which v:as prepared when
the mine was operating, showed two main shafts dovm over

250 feet and three levels joining the two shafts. Altogether the underground workings 
consist of 2,000 feet of shafts and drifts and cross cuts.

The average of sixty samples on this assay map is over ^25.00 per ton, old 
gold trice. The veins vary from a few inches to 13 feet in width, Other veins on surface 
carry values over a width of from 3 to 5 feet.

SURFACE ORE ALONE JUSTIFIES OPERATION "Gilmour Gold Syndicate hes the advantage of
^100,000.00 worth of work already dono end the

large cmc-nt of ore on the dumps is worth recovering alone, even if the mine were not 
considered," concludes the report of Mr. Farquharson.

SIX ENOjn-TE3RS REPORT FAVORATSLY ON CIUIOUR PROPEP.TY  Favorable reports on the Cilmour
property hove been rendered by six

reputable mining engineers. The report of the first, R. J. Farquharson, consultant for 
the Syndicate, has been quoted,

The second, C. 51. Richardson, of Syracuse University, II. Y,, in e report 
dated Sept. 26, 1911, commenting on underground work going m at that time, remarks: 
"These drifts nave encountered some very good ores which in port have been put through 
the mill, in part the ore has been stored in the bins and in part the ore yet remains to 
be mined and treated ut the mill. About the shaft there still remains much good milling



third, Ohas, A. Burdick, li. E., of "or York, remarks: "Tho cortucl; of 
"basic i RUGOUS rocks ivith a limestone sorios ac existing on tait; property is an excellent 
location to anticipate large and profitable; deposits."

'Die fourth, issued in liovember, 1916, by ut J* Johnson, V". 13., consulting 
mining engineer from Se mn t on, Pa., at a tirno when th\; mine v.v s not bio.u;; developed, 
concludes v;lth the statement that the territory cerite i us a Urge rr.'.rnbor of cuarbr, veins, 
carrying gold and further studied developments should dinclote the pretence of ore in 
commercial quantities. He recommended future development on the Ko. l, St. Cloud, lT o. 
G and Colby veins.

The fifth, James Mcpvoy, I.T. E., of Toronto, remarks that parallel veins of 
quarts ore all t ra o fissure veins and shor? the best indications of being continuous to 
a greet depth. This report v/as issued Juno 3, 1903.

Srcs PACTS CCvICrTFn'TilG Ol?3 VALUES On file at t ho office of the Syndicate are several
documents -beatifying to the exceptionally high value 

cf tho ore mined.

Shipments were made to the United States Mint and 
available, TJ, S. LMnt Service tform 42-A, Ho. 2328, dated Mr.rch

the last certificate 
13, 1911, snored values

around ?12,00 at the old gold price. Tho general mine average, from other asany sheets
on file, received from the departments of chemistry and geology of various universities
and from Chemists and assayers, -vould appear to be similar to values {riven by the U
i.!iat, or -^21.00 per ton of ore, at the present price o/ gold.
opmcnt carried to tho production stage, give millheads at v/ell
This mine average is very conservative; many assay shoo bs.give
 oor ton or higher.

S.
This v;ould, v;ith devel- 
above commercial grade, 
one ounce of fold (ty35,00 i

GEKERAL GEOLOGY   "Hear the surface tho ore is a stained quartz containing some visible
gold; ten feet down iron pyrites com:: s in and the quartz is richly

impregnated with it for the rest of the depth. The chief gangue materials are quartz, 
calcite and schist. Contrary bo v.'hat may be expuctod, tho free gold does not die out 
or become less after tho iron pyrites appears, but continues oven better than near -the 
surface. Assays in tho shaft, at 41.) foot depth, gave about '^GO.OO per ton, or ^105.00 
at today's price of gold." Quoted from Mr. E. J. Farquheirson's Report.

ACCESSIBILITY   The location ft f tho property is very convenient for unit holders who
vdsh to make a personal inspection of the enterprise in v/h i eh thoy have 

invested funds. The Gilrnour property is six miles OPS b of Gilmour, Ontario and can be 
reached by rr.il or motor road from Cobourg or Trenton. It is sfe miles from the highway 
and l;/ miles from the railroad; hence transportation offers no difficulties,

To reach the mine from Toronto, unit holders should travel by IIifJi\vay Ko. 
2 or Ko. 20 to Peterborough, then by No. 7 highv.-ay to I.Iarmora; from thence north to 
Gilmour via Deloro. The distance is 1G2 miles from -Toronto. Compared vrith other mining 
areas, this district is almost at Toronto's d.oorstep.

PRESENT I)gVELO?]:i:;;T ?ROGIlA3'T?rE-- The purpose of this offering is to raise funds for the
erection of a modern amalgamation and cyanide mill unit

of 50 tons initial capacity. Ore from the present dumps rill be run through the mill, 
rhich operation should take three or four months. In the meantime and from the profits 
accruing from milling this ore, underground workings will be dowatorcd and future ore- 
bodies blocked out.

VEIUS   Veins on surface v.'ill be explored by further diamond drillinr to explore poss 
ibilities at depth. The underground v/orkingfi v;ill be also explored and it is 

expected that further drilling -.ill bo done from the bobtoin of tho shaft. The iio. 4 
shaft v-ill be deepened. This is knovm as the main shaft, as shown on the acccmpnnying

"There are 20 knovm veins and stringers on the property. Seven of these 
'nave "neon proven to shov; rood mineable v/idths and aomo exploration has been done on 
five of the major veins. Vi'ork has been confined so far chiefly to vein Iio. l nud the 
St. Cloud vein, shov;n on the accompanying diagram, High commercial values \vero secured 
from t-.vc veins en the first level, beside the main St, Cloud vein," Quoted from LIr. 
R, J. Farquharscn,

The information containc-d herein has been very carefully compiled from author j tr.tive 
sources - ir.r.ps, assay and engineers' reports - but is not guaranteed by us,)
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ementary to and competing the 
— Gilmour Go3d from inception to

Authorized capital $3,000,000. Issuable to Syndicate Unit Holders 2,000,000 shares. 150,000 shares to 
original owners and five incorporating shares to Directors. Remaining in treasury 849,995 shares.

story of

vzdBfrfi-asteg®®z .—^ii™bfflB

The

Surface Plant 
Complete

and ready for 

l

View of the Gilmour surface plant taken by the Northern Miner on their recent visit to the prop 
erty. At left the assay office is shown and in centre and right power house and mill building.

INSIDE THE MILL
which will soon be treating

100 TONS
OF GOLD ORE-DAILY

Showing the large Leonard steam engine in place. This power unit is capable.
of driving the entire mill in addition to the crushing plant \villi reserve horse

power for future expansion.

Another' view of Gilmour Gold Mines surface plant as it Is today.

A view of the 100-ton Kennedy Van Saun Ball Mill set up on cement piers, 
showing the classifier at left receiving the finishing touches. The mill is la 

line with power unit described at left.
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Showing the large Leonard steam engine in place. This power unit is capable, 
of driving the entire mill in addition to the crushing plant with reserve horse 

power for future expansion.

One of the 50-ton Deister-Plat-O concentrating tables in the fore 
ground with Denver (Wheeler type) grinding amalgamator in 

place.

INSIDE THE MILL
which will soon be treating

100 TONS
OF GOLD ORE DAILY

This is the cold j ig being set in place. Its purpose is to extract
the free gold before the ore is passed through the classifier, thus

avoiding sliming.

A view of the 100-ton Kennedy Van Saun Ball Mill set up on cement piers, 
showing the classifier at left receiving the finishing touches. The niill is in 

line with power unit described at left.

Testing the classifier which is in closed circuit with the Ball Mill.
Its function is to agitate and separate the coarse grindings from

the lines, giving uniformity to the gold solutions.



It

This is the cold jig being set in place. Its purpose is to extract
the free gold before the ore is passed through the classifier, thus

avoiding sliming.
One of the 30-ton Deistcr-Plat-O concentrating tables in the fore 
ground with Denver (Wheeler type) grinding amalgamator in 

place.
Testing the classifier which is in closed circuit with the Ball Mill.
Us function is to ajilatc and separate the coarse grindings from

the fines, giving uniformity to the gold solutions.

-,--.—^^f-~~;-~~~———. -Ji.lA~djaW9a^rl(TO:Vslfc.tyiMi-V!''T''jS ,-\?-*~"'SrT^i"i-i-'J*""m"N*- '

^e^*A^^^3^i3dS^^2fifesS3S^^sfe^
One of the heavy drilfting drills set up in place. Working on the first
level* drilling1 into ore of the famous St. Cloud vein which runs about

310.00 per ton over a width of 3H feet at this point.

GOING DOWN. Four hard roek miners about to go underground; the
man to the left holds a sinking drill. One of the underground ore cars

shown at right and Mine Captain W m. HHchhis at extreme left.

Number 9 Cameron Mine station pump operating, capable of pumping 
350 gallons per minute.

Buy GSLMOUR Today
A stock which offers great possibilities and 
one which we believe should be acquired 
BEFORE PRODUCTION.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)
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Priniintj a'nct Oupficatt'ng

The illustration above conveys some idea of activity of the firm of Burrows, Broadley & Co. This finn is established solidly in Toronto, and sponsors meritorious mining issues only after 
careful examination by reputable mining engineers. Its growth since its establishment early in 1934 has been phenomenal, due to the avowed policy of giving the public a 100% run for their 
money. Burrows, Broadley Se. Co. have over 27,000 clients, at the switchboard about 2,OOO telephone calls come in daily. The trading; department has 32 lines; note the keys; every key 
indicates a line out. Besides maintaining a staff, hand-picked for courtesy and efficiency, to fill orders with despatch, and the most modern office and mailing equipment to ensure speedy mail 
ing, the firm maintains a statistical department which spares no effort to obtain current information on mining stocks, and report all issues fairly and impartially, according to ore values and 
developments minewise. Mr. Burrows is an experienced business man and familiar with the north, having flown over various mining areas to the Arctic Circle, and Mr. Broadley is an experienced 
metallurgist as well as business man, being formerly connected with Nipissing and other mining companies up north. The firm's fair dealing with its clients is exemplified in many letters to the office, 
and no doubt its success in financing new enterprises during a trying period is attributable to its policy of "giving the public a square deal."

Excerpts herewith from Reports on Gilmour Gold of Different Mining Engineers:
Jas. McEvoy, M.E., Toronto:

"The principal snowing of ore is near the 
southern boundary of lot 30, where within a 
width of about 250 feet there are four parallel 
veins of quartz. These are all true fissure 
veins. They are parallel, and sometimes cor 
respond with a set of secondary jointing planes 
cutting the rocks, and show the best indications 
of being continuous to a great depth."

' bodies will be encountered.""
"It was my privilege to direct the stripping 

of a new and exceedingly interesting vein 
about 200 feet north of the mill. . . . The 
Above mentioned discovery is another strong ' 
argument in favor of what I have above recom 
mended, viz., sinking shaft No. 4 to the 400 
or 500 foot level to encounter the larger ore- 
bodies that may lie at the lower levels and 
nearer to tlie igneous rocks that brought up

it is the writer's opinion, 
seen, that the territory in

"In conclusion, 
from what he ha:
which Cilmour Mining Company's operations 
are located, contains a larger number of quartz 
veins, carrying gold, and that further studied 
developments will very probably disclose the 
presence of ore in commercial quantities; that 
No. l St. Cloud, No. 6 and Colby veins appear 
to the writer to be the proper field for future

additional to the original estimate of 525,000 
for dumps Nos. l and 2 which Mr. Farquhar- 
son believes will prove to bc considerably 
more valuable than the conservative figure he 
has placed on them.

**ln addition to this, surface showings, in- 
eluding a porphyry dike 15 ft. wide, has bet-n 
traced for 500 ft. a quartz vein 5 ft. wide 
(mining width) traced for approximately 600 
f,. ,,.,.l| ,,,;,,,.,.,!;.. ,l . ;.l l ... :. . .-l ' ,. ...:.
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The illustration above conveys some idea of activity of the firm of Burrows, Broadley t Co. This firm is established solidly in Toronto, and sponsors meritorious mining issues only after 
careful examination by reputable mining engineers. Its growth since its establishment early in 1934 has been phenomenal, due to the avowed policy of giving the public a lOO'Jk run for their 
money. Burrows, Broadley & Co. have over 27,000 clients, at the switchboard about 2,000 telephone calls come in daily. The trading department has 32 lines; note the keys; every key 
indicates a line out. Besides maintaining a staff, hand-picked for courtesy and efficiency, to fill orders with despatch, and the most modern office and mailing equipment to ensure speedy mail 
ing, the firm maintains a statistical department -which spares no effort to obtain current information on mining stocks, and report all issues fairly and impartially, according to ore values and 
developments minewise. Mr. Burrows is an experienced business man and familiar with the north, having flown over various mining areas to the Arctic Circle, and Mr. Broadley is an experienced 
metallurgist as well as business man, being formerly connected with Nipissing and other mining companies up north. The firm's fair dealing with its clients is exemplified in many letters to the office, 
and no doubt its success in financing new enterprises during a trying period is attributable to its policy of "giving the public a square deal."

Excerpts herewith from Reports on Gilmour Gold of Different Mining Engineers:
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Jas. McEvoy, M.E., Toronto:
"The principal showing of ore is near the 

southern boundary of lot 30, where within a 
width of about 250 feet there are four parallel 
veins of quartz. These are all true fissure 
veins. They are parallel, and sometimes cor 
respond with a set of secondary jointing planes 
cutting the rocks, and show the best indications 
of being continuous to a great depth."

C. H. Richardson, Prof, of Mineralogy and 
Consulting Geologist:

"A few feet north of the St. Cloud vein, 
there is some fine ore of the Tourmaline type. 
Part of the ore has been removed, but good 
ore yet remains to be mined. If the shaft 
should bc carried down to 300 feet, or better, 
to the 500 foot level, I believe that orebodiei 
richer and much larger should be encountered.

"I strongly advise sinking this shaft at the 
earliest opportunity to the above mentioned 
depths. In fact, this shaft should be carried 
down to the intersection of the diabase or ig 
neous rock that lies a little to the west of this 
boundary, for it is here that the largest ore-

bodies will be encountered."
"It was my privilege to direct the stripping 

of a new and exceedingly interesting vein 
about 200 feet north of the mill. . . . The 
Above mentioned discovery is another strong ' 
argument in favor of what I have above recom 
mended, viz., sinking shaft No. 4 to the 400 
or 500 foot level to encounter the larger ore- 
bodies that may lie at the lower levels and 
nearer to the igneous rocks that brought up 
the gold and silver from unknown depths."

After speaking at great length with regard to 
the general favorable geology, H. J. Johnson, 
M.E., of Scranton, Pa., stated (November, 
1916):

"On the second level there are nine veins 
and stringers in a distance of 240 ft., on the 
third level six, and on the first level four."

"The conclusion we reached was that the 
development disclosed the existence of bodies, 
lenses and streaks of quartz with great per- . 
sistency, that the principal vein seemed to be l 
that at No. l shaft, which was very well de 
nned, as indeed they all were, but this was of 
substantial thickness and has every indication 
of being very prominent at greater depth." -

"In conclusion, it is the writer's opinion, 
from what he has seen, that the territory in 
which Gilmour Mining Company's operations 
are located, contains a larger number of quartz 
veins, carrying gold, and that further studied 
developments will very probably disclose the 
presence of ore in commercial quantities; that 
No. l St. Cloud, No. 6 and Colby veins appear 
to the writer to be the proper field for future 
development."

(Signed) H. J. Johnson,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

From a progress report issued June l O, 1935, 
and signed by A. A. Kenriiger, Syndicate 
Manager, and R. J. Farquharson, B.Sc., M. 
E., Resident Engineer:
ORE DUMPS——On more recent and closer 

examination which entailed extensive bulk 
sampling*, a third dump, formerly thought to 
be waste rock, turns out to be ore. The dump 
contains approximately 5,000 ton* of $8 ore. 
Thus another potential S40,000 gross is added 
to the already valuable assets as outlined in 
the original prospectus. This is the third 
dump shown on the map as waste rock, and is

additional to the original estimate of S25,000 
for dumps Nos. l and 2 which Mr. Farquhar 
son believes wjll prove to be considerably 
more valuable than the conservative figure he 
has placed on them.

"In addition to this, surface showings, in 
cluding a porphyry dike l 5 ft. wide, has been 
traced for 500 ft. a quartz vein 5 ft. wide 
(mining -width) traced for approximately 600 
ft., well mineralized with bornite, chalcopyrite 
and, in places, free gold, showing tourmaline - 
for the entire distance, have been uncovered. 
Tourmaline is regarded as a most excellent in 
dication that ore will continue to a great 
depth.

"It is the intention to instal, as quickly as 
possible, the mill and commence the extraction 
of ore from the proven dumps, thereby en- 
.hancing the financial position of the syndicate. 
Dewatering the mine will commence within 
one week of the above date. A company will 
be formed in the very near future.

(Signed)
R. J. Farquharson, B.Sc., M.E., C.I.M.M,, 

Resident Engineer. 
A. A. Kenniger, C.I.M.M.,

Syndicate Manager.
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BURROWS-BROADLEY fc CO.. AD. 6034
2 l King St. E., Toronto, Ont. 

Please find enclosed cheque/money order for $.——————...—^—™

being payment in full for...____________Units at S l 5.00 each 
in Gilmour Gold Syndicate.

NAME

ADDRESS —......^....-...____..........___...__..........................
The Company has received payment or commitment to pay for the 
Units hereby sold from the underwriters, consequently the pro 
ceeds of this subscription •will not go into the treasury of the 
Company, the units of which are hereby sold to you.

TO-DAY 
UNITS 
S15.00

Each Unit will be exchange 
able for 200 shares in a 
33,000,000 company to be 

formed.

DIRECT OR THROUGH
YOUR OWN BROKER

OR BANKER

According to Resident Engineer R. J. Farquharson 

375,000 in ore b now on the dumps ready for milling. 

UNDERGROUND WORKINGS include four shafts, 

two of which are down 250 ft., with over 2,000 ft. of 

lateral workings showing many rich ore faces.
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The Illustrated Story of

Statements by written word may leave wrong impressions; 
there is the possibility and the chance for exaggeration and 
misleading phraseology; but the camera does not lie.

Here is the True Story of Gilmour for Your Own Eyes to Behold 
with Excerpts from the Reports of Various Mining Engineers

We show you the 
developments step 
by step to the very

verge of 
PRODUCTION

kACTS—
A 100 ton Milling Unit is daily nearing

completion and in 60 days
PRODUCTION

will he under way.

Showing ! Some of the Transportation Difficulties 
Encountered in the Early Stage of Development

The first Power Unit loaded at Toronto about March 1st.
The same unit (100 H.P. Boiler) on arrival at 

Gilmour siding.
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by step to the very
verge of 

PRODUCTION

FACTS—
A 100 ton Milling Unit is daily nearing 

completion and in 60 days
PRODUCTION 

will be under way.

MACHINERY AND PURCHASES

Blacksmith and Machine Shop equipment complete.

5 ton Dump Truck.

2 100 H. P. Boilers.

No. 9 Cameron Mine Station Pump.

No. 5 Smart Turner Sinking Pump and one boiler feed

pump, 

l 50 ton Jaw Crusher and a I 00 ton Kennedy Van Saun

Ball Mill complete with feeders and ball charge. 

75 h. p. Leonard self-oiling Steam Engine to drive mill.

l — 3 ton Hoist complete with cable and ore skip 

capable of lifting load from 1,000 ft.

l — 500 cu. ft. Duplex compressor, complete •with 
14 ft. air receiver, controls and fittings, capable 

of driving six underground drills.

o. 5 C.P. Underground combination sinking and 

drifting drills, pipe fittings and valves necessary 
to complete the underground and mill hook-up.

Assay equipment includes Balance, Ci uglier. Grinder,

The first Power Unit loaded at Toronto about March 1st.
The same unit (1OO H.P. Boiler) on arrival at 

Gilinour siding.

At left.
Hauling in tome of the 
machinery on skids 
with the aid of a 20-ton 
block and tackle.

At right.
The 500 cubic foot 
duplex compressor on 
the last lap of the three 
and a half mile stretch 
in to the mine prior to 
road improvement.

At K-ft.



No. 5 Smart Turner Sinking Pump and one boiler Iced 

pump. ,

J 50 ton Jaw Crusher and a 100 ton Kennedy Van Saun 

Ball Mill complete with feeders and ball charge.
75 h.p. Leonard self-oiling Steam Engine to drive mill.

J __ 3 ton Hoist complete with cable and ore skip 

capable of lifting load from 1,000 ft.

J __500 cu. ft. Duplex compressor, complete with 
l 4 ft. air receiver, controls and fittings, capable 

of driving six underground drills.

3——No. 5 C. P. Underground combination sinking and 

drifting drills, pipe fittings and valves necessary 
to complete the underground and mill hook-up.

Assay equipment includes Balance, Crusher, Grinder, 

Retorts, etc., etc.

Sufficient coal is purchased for two months* operation.

BUILDINGS
The mine is equipped with up-to-date cookhouse 

and staff quarters, sufficient to accommodate 50 men, 

summer and winter.

Shaft House, Boiler Room, Machine Shop. Oil 

House and Powder House are also complete.

The mill buildings and engine room now in the 

course of construction will be completed within !- one 

week.

Complete camp equipment for the comfort of the 
men and first-aid station in accordance with the 

requirements of the Workmen's Compensation Board 

has also been installed.

ROADS
good three-and-a-half mile road has been cut 

through the bush and is now passable for general 

motor traffic.

At right.
The 500 cubic fool 
duplex compressor on 
the last lap of the three 
and a half mile stretch 
in to the mine prior to 
road improvement.
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At left.
Some preliminary sur 
face work, preparing for 
new headframe and mill 
site. The office build 
ing i* shown in the 
background.

At right.
Showing the big 5,000- 
ton dump, which on 
careful bulk sampling 
by Resident Engineer R. 
J. Farqnharsora rerealed 
average values of about 
$8.00 to the ton. Five- 
ton Gilmour dump truck 
is also shown at left.

'\
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The Story of Gilmour Gold from Inception

The modern 100-ton Kennedy Van Saun Ball Mill and 
associated feeder equipment at Gilmour Siding.
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The Ball Mill at the property, showing part of the Bunkhouse at right.

At left.
A. A. KENNIGER 

C.I.M.M. 
Syndicate 
Manager.

Units
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Third from left is William

General view prior to new building construction 
showing office building in background.
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The Ball Mill at the property, showing part of the Bunkhouse at right.

The foundations for the Mill Building completed.

Units
'.K".|S,-,-i-~-^X -~Tv32*T.:-

General view prior to new building construction 
showing office building in background.

Power Hous-e sheathed and practically completed. Hcadframe or shaft house and office building again
shown in background.



The foundations for the Mill Building completed.

\ i. 

i \
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From left to right: Power House building commenced showing boiler and 
fttaclc. Ball Mill again in foreground. The new Headframe with ore

bin at right.

The Power House more advanced showing 500 cubic feet compressor in
foreground at right.

. s ! ' * -. - \ -1

Power House sheathed and practically completed. Hcadframe or shaft house and office building again
shown in background.

Interior view of Machine Shop showing three-ton hoist -with depth indicator at left, 500 cubic feet duplex 
compressor at right, both set in cement and ready to operate.

* T r
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to the Verge of Production in Five Months

At right.
R. J. FARQUHARSON
B.Sc., M.E.. C.I.M.M.

Resident Engineer.

;REW
Hitchins, Mine Captain.

Similnr view sliowing Bunkliouse at left.

July 10th

One of the three Ore Dumps averaging S8.00 to the 
ton. Office building in rear.

Interior view showing a corner of the Dining Hall.
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July 10th

Similar view showing Bunkhouse at left.

One of the 100 H.P. Boilers aet up on concrete foundations. Foundations for second boiler now being 
prepared. Blacksmith's forf*e at right. Feed pumps at left.

Interior view showing a corner of the Dining Hall.

At left.
"Come to the cookhouse 
door, boys." Bert, the 
cook, makes a good job 
of feeding around thirty 
husky miners, plumbers, 
steam fitters, carpenters, 
etc.
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One of the 100 H.P. Boilers set up on concrete foundations. Foundations for second boiler now being 
prepared. Blacksmith's forge at right. Feed pumps at left.

Another view of the new Power House showing workman on ladder making final connection to air receiver 
tank No. 9. Cameron station pump shown in foreground and steam piping ready for underground and

mill hook-up.

aroTttod tkiWy ' ' : ! 
lin sky miner*, plumbers, 
steam fitter*, carpenters, 
etc.

At right.
Again showing Power 
House and air receiver. 
The MUl Building itself 
now under construction 
to be completed within 
a week will be situated 
immediately at the foot 
of the rock cut to take 
advantage of gravity in 
feeding the ore to the 
mill. Note the vein at 
right.



Ontario

Ontario 416/963- 10 Wellesley Street East
Opri iritiPQ Toronto, OntarioX601"1 : 188 M7A2H7
Commission

September 4, 1980

Mr. Robert J. Bassermann
Suite 1405
480 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 1V2

Dear Sir: 

l Re: ORION PROSPECT
lf, ---   -' " - ^ f --U-TT.ll    ~- - -. . IL 1-1.1111 --(JLJ-

As a result of a review of a revised report 
by our consultant, Dr. R. Bruce Graham, P.Eng., 
of the information supplied to him, the subject 
property and suggested programs are now considered 
acceptable for public financing.

I would advise that this is not to be construed as 
an undertaking to accept a prospectus for filing, 
as acceptance of such a document necessarily 
depends upon many factors of which we "have as 
yet no knowledge.

Yours very truly

R. E. Steen 
Deputy Director 
Corporate Finance

RESrgc
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REPORT

ON A PROPERTY OF

WILLIAM SHOUGH AND RONALD BUCHANAN 

EASTERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

June 9, 1980. By s Hugh H. Sutherland
B,A.Se., M.E., P. Eng.
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REPORT ON A PROPERTY OF WILLIAM SHOUGH AND RONALD BUCHANAN 

EASTERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO

SUMMARY

At the request of the owners, the writer examined a 24-claim 

group of claims located in Grimsthorpe Township, Madoc-Bancroft 

area, with the intention of determining the economic potential 

for gold mining of the claims. The claims are a 24-claim 

unpatented group, plus rights to l patented claim in the north 

west corner of Grimsthorpe Township. Access to this ground is 

by road only, turning north onto Highway 62 from Highway 401 

at Belleville and thence north on 62 to the Town of Gilmour, a 

distance of 32 kilometres north of Madoc and 32 kilometres south 

of Bancroft. From Gilmour, dirt roads easterly and south a 

distance of 7 kilometres bring you to the trail leading to 

the ground. This trail is passable only by 4WD vehicle, a distance 

of 5 kilometres. Terrain is of low relief and swampy with 

occasional low outcrops and hummocks lying in a N-S trending valley. 

The area has a history of gold production, and in the periods 

1902 - 1909 and 1935 - 1939 underground work-was undertaken, which 

produced gold grading .31 02./ton, to a value of over $24,000.00 at 

$20.00 per ounce gold prices. Two shafts, one to a depth of 210 feet 

and 1200 feet of underground workings are present. Gold-bearing

quartz and iron forming veins vary from hairline to 12 feet.
i 

These occur in a greenstone schist which in places also carries

gold values. Strike of the schist is N 30OE, and the dip is 70O NW. 

The veins strike N 70OE, with a vertical dip. Age is Precambrian. Th 

writer examined the property in person on August 21, 22, 1979, 

and observed the previous work, current sampling, and took a number .'
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of samples himself. Samples as appended vary from trace to ,44 oz./tor 

gold. During the past year extensive trenching, pitting and sampling h 

been carried out by the current owners, at a cost of approximately 

$20,000.00.

Rock and Tailings dumps are located in the north central portion 

of the claim group, and have reasonable values and perhaps could be 

shipped as a source of immediate income.

The gold values and geological structures, as well as the old 

work, suggest that a viable producer should be possible. It 

is therefore recommended that the property be surveyed, napped, 

and a geochemical survey undertaken. In addition, the old workings 

and trenches should be further cleaned out, restored and sampled. 

The dumps should be sampled, roads built and attempts made to 

process the dumps for immediate cash flow. Diamond drilling 

should be undertaken - 4,000 feet in total.

Estimated cost of the above program is $240,500.

It is felt that the above expenditure could result in a 

potential gold producer.
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REPORT ON A PROPERTY OF WILLIAM SHOUGH AND RONALD BUCHANAN 

EASTERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

At the request of the principals, Mr. W. Shough and 

Mr. R. Buchanan, an examination was made of a group of 24 claims 

held by the above, located in the Madoc - Bancroft area of 

Eastern Ontario, in Grimsthorpe Township. The area has a 

considerable history of gold occurrences aad* the first gold 

mines in the history of Ontario being located in this Grenville- 

Hastings region. The writer has examined available records on file 

pertaining to the area, to adjoining properties, and examined 

the ground in person on August 21 and 22, 1979, in the company 

of Mr. W. Shough. Samples were taken by the writer from the 

property. The examination was for the purpose of determining the 

furtherplans for the claims, their economic potential, and the 

work and cost program that their potential would justify. The 

work performed by the current owners recently was examined, and 

sample locations observed and verified.

PROPERTY - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

The property comprises 24 unpatented contiguous claims 

numbered as follows:

EO-527841 - N 1/2 30, CIS, EO-527842 - N 1/2 29, C18, 

EO-527843 - S 1/2 30, CIS, EO-537897 - N 1/2, 31, C17, 

EO-527844 - S 1/2 29, CIS, EO-527845 - N 1/2 30, C17, 

EO-527846 - N 1/2 29, C17, EO-537899 - N 1/2 28, C17, 

EO-527847 - S 1/2 29, C19, EO-527848 - S 1/2, 28, C19, 

EO-527849 - N 1/2 28, CIS, EO-537898 - S 1/2, 28, C18, 

EO-537894 - S 1/2 31, Cl9, EO-537895 - N 1/2, 31, CIS 

EO-537896 - S 1/2 31, CIS, EO-552762 - NE 1/4, 33, C18,
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EO-552628, NWl/4, 33, C19, EO-552629, NE 1/2, 33, C19, 

EO-552630 - N 1/2, 32, C19, EO-552631, NW 1/4, 33, CIS, 

EO-552632 SW 1/4, 33, C19, EO-552633 N 1/2, 32, CIS, 

EO-552760, S 1/2, 32, Cl9, EO-551761, SE 1/4, 33, C19, and 

rights to Lot 30 Concession 19, located in the northwest 

corner of Grimsthorpe Township, Hastings County. Since the 

Township is surveyed, the lot and concession numbers are shown.

Grimsthorpe Township is halfway between Madoc and Bancroft, 

north of Belleville and about 3 1/2 miles east of the Town of 

Gilmour. which is on Hicrhwav 62. The author has seen the records 

of staking of the claim arouo and title is in good standing.

j. Sufficient work has been done on the ground to maintain the claims 

f in good standing when submitted for assessment credits.

The claims comprise 51 acres each and total 1275 acres overall,

ACCESS, TOPOGRAPHY AND FACILITIES

Access to the claims is by road to the Village of Gilmour, 

located on Highway 62, approximately 32 kilometres north of Madoc 

and 32 kilometres south of Bancroft. Highway 62 runs north off 

Highway 401 at Belleville. From Gilmour, one proceeds east 

on the Weslemkoon Lake road for 6.2 kilometres to Wadsworth Lake, 

from there, southwards on the dump road for 1.2 kilometres to the 

' access trail to the claims. This trail is passable on foot, bv 

* off road 4 WD vehicles or snowmobile but not by automobile or truck,
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No rail or air routes provide any reasonable access to the area. 

The trail is approximately 5 kilometres in length to the old 

Gilmour mine, which is located on the north corner of the claim 

527841 and almost in the centre of the group. The claims lie in 

a N-S trending valley with local relief of about 16 metres and 

with valley side relief of approximately 33 metres. The majority 

of the valley is flat with occasional low hillocks or elevations 

of 3 to 8 metres with maximum of 16 metres. A major portion of 

the area is swampy, and watercourses are wide swamp areas with 

narrow deep channels. In early spring water levels are waist high 

in swamp areas, drying out through the summer. Fresh free-flowing 

water is not readily available and must be carried in for drinking 

purposes.

The climate of the area is typical of southern Ontario, with 

hot summers with reasonable rainfall, and cold snowy winters. 

Average temperatures are 19OC in summer and -4OC in winter. 

Spring and autumn are the best working periods as the heavy fly 

infestation is missing and the trees are bare of leaves. The 

frost and snow inhibit winter prospecting. A powerline passes 

just l kilometre south of the south border and a line could be 

extended to the property for a cost of approximately $45,000.00 - a 

l distance of just over one mile or 2.5Km. A truck road could be 

developed along an existing trail and following the power line 

projected in a more direct line to the road with a bulldozer and 

by building a small culvert bridge.

As the district is a depressed area, dependent almost entirely 

on tourism, a labour force would not be difficult to find locally, 

and the Bancroft area could provide a nucleus of experienced y

miners. Materials and supplied can be provided from Belleville or yf' 

Bancroft.
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HISTORY

The area, which extends south of Eldorado and north to 

Bancroft is the locale of the first gold mine in Ontario. The 

original Gilmour property was opened on 1902 and re-opened in 

1909 and 1935. In 1938 the underground workings were dewatered and 

examined, but no work was done, probably due to the advent of the 

war. Two shafts have been sunk and levels opened up at 63, 86 and 12f 

feet, and approximately 1200 feet of drifting done. The above 

figures and data are based on Ontario Department of Mines reports, 

the excerpts of which are appended hereto (Appendix 1). The names 

under which the ground was held were Gilmour'Mines and Cataraqui 

Mines/ while the ground to the south was the Cobalt Frontenac Mines 

Limited. The current block of claims includes the old Gilmour.

The underground plans of the previous work have been located 

at the Department of Mines in Ottawa and the plan and sections of the 

underground workings with assays are appended hereto, (Appendix 6), 

which although simplistic and not to scale, are of significant interes 

and locate these workings within the block of claims and in relation 

to the surface trenches. Surface trenching Has disclosed some gold- 

bearing veins that should connect to wher.e the Gilmour workings 

underlie the claim block, and the surface extensions of the under 

ground workings - eg - shafts, vein systems, lie within the claim grou

The statistics published, however, do vary between themselves, 

showing a production of 500 tons grading .31 oz. gold per ton. ^3,2.03 

However, another report shows production of $24,000.00 of qold durinq 

the period 1909-14. A diamond drill proqram of 1200 feet was 

undertaken in 1939 but no results have been located bv the writer. 

However, the size of the rock dumps and the amount of dump rock used a 

road fill would suqqest the second fiqure was closer to the truth.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The surrounding area is underlain by a belt of greenstone 

schists, lying between diorites and metagabbros to the south 

and limestone and dolomites to the north. The area is on the 

southeast side of the Grenville-Hastings province and is 

Precambrian in age.

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The underlying rock of the claim group is a greenstone 

schist, cut by quartz stringers and iron formation, aplite or 

diorite sills and dykes. The schist strikes N 20-300 E and dips 

at 450 to the northwest. The intersecting quartz veins and 

occasionally associated iron formations strike N 60-700 E 

and dip almost vertically. From examining surface trenches, 

outcrop and dump rock it seems apparent that there is a great 

number of these vein structures, indicating that the ground had 

been badly fractured and fissured, with later quartz vein filling. 

The gold values would appear to be concentrated in the vein 

material, although the schists do carry low values where sampled. 

Vein width varies from hairline to twelve feet.

Aplite sills were reported on claims 527842 and 527846 but the 

writer's examination indicated in his opinion these were rhyolite. 

Associated with these sills, which were about 1.2 metre thick, 

was a zone of sulphide mineralization which carried gold values from 

.04 to .46 oz./ton.
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VIORK PERFORMED

As indicated in the historical section, the old Gilmour mine 

lies within the group and underground workings underlies the 

staked ground. A great number of surface trenches were found, mainly 

on claims 527841 and 527842 and some of the vein structures so 

located, strikino across the centre of the aroup, are open at both end 

extensions being lost in swampy areas. A number of the trenches 

have been cleaned out and resampled by the current owners. 

Maps showing these trenches are appended hereto, (Appendix 1), with 

values and details of the vein structures.

A great number of channel and chip samples were taken by the 

current owners and the writer observed the channels from which the 

samples were reputed to be taken. These results are appended in 

Appendix 2. The writer himself took channel samples from the 

trenches and grabs from the rock dump, attempting where grabs 

were taken to take representative character rock type samples. 

These results are in Appendix 3, and shown on the maps in Appendix 1.

Most samples taken contained gold values which indicated the 

property could reach economic grade if sufficient tonnages in the 

assay range shown could be developed. The rock dump is located on 

the ground held by the current owners with mining rights, and 

according to a recent Court ruling by Madame Justice Boland of the 

Supreme Court of Ontario, in another case, could be beneficiated by th 

owners of the mining rights.

The trenches, two shafts and rock dump lie within the current
i

owner's claim group. The inclined shaft lies approximately 20

meters north of the boundary of claim 527841 and the underground 

workings are located under the ground held by the current owners.
'V
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Saraple results by the owners ranged from trace to 1.71 02. 

gold over 39 samples, while those taken by the writer graded .03 and 

.21 oz. gold from the trenches and .44 and .18 oz. gold from loose 

rock near and on the dump. The tailings, which could be reprocessed 

easily, carry values up to 1.71 oz.

MINERAL OCCURRENCES

Gold values were found in place by the author and by the 

owners. Free gold was noted in an "in place" piece of rock examined 

by the author from trench #1 on the property. Chip and channel 

samples from a number of quartz and iron formation structures of 

reasonable width (from 2" to 12 feet) and length (opened for over 

250 feet - additional cross trenches indicating that they extended 

for up to 600 feet before entering low-lying swampy area) also carried 

gold values from trace to .27 oz. Grab samples from the underground 

workings dump carried values of .44 oz/ton in rusty quartz character 

rocks, containing heavy iron formation, and .18 oz./ton in white quart

CONCLUSIONS

The property contains values in gold that are economic under 

current gold prices. There are vein structures on the claims that 

carry some gold values, and the underground workings, on the group, 

show no reason to presume that they are exhausted. A qreat deal 

of work is required to determine if the property has a viable 

long range future, but if the dump and tailings are as consistent 

as the sampling showed, then this could provide an easv and quick 

source of revenue, as it could easily be shipped for milling at 

minimum cost. The indications to date warrant the program outlined 

herein and suggest that an economic producer is a very real possibilit
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND COST ESTIMATES

The outer perimiter of the ground should be surveyed to 

determine the exact locations of claims and the old workings.

Cost of this survey is about $10,500.00.

The trail to the road should be upgraded to take highway 

vehicles, and a water well drilled.

Cost of grading - $18 I 000.00

Well - $ 3,000.00

The dump should be accurately sampled and, if viable, 

shipped out for processing. A. tonnage of 15,000 tons grading 

.2 oz. au./ton is suggested as a valid presumption from initial 

examination. Estimated cost of loading, trucking and milling is 

$28.00 per ton. This would then permit a grade cut off of about 

.05 oz./ton.

A line grid of 100 x 50 metres should be outlined over the 

claims. Estimated cost $6,000.00.

The claim geology and topographic features should be mapped 

from this grid and all trenches, pits and outcrops cleared.

Estimated cost $18,000.00

A geochemical survey for gold using the latest nuclear detection
 i * ^^ 

methods should be performed, using eitherjhorizon soil sampling or jf-
^- , ,, 

vegetation analysis on the proposed grid. "#

Estimated cost $15,000.00

The above work would comprise the first phase, and should 

require a contingency budget for travel, accommodation, camp set-up, 

supervision and override of $10,000.00.
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Estimated total cost, Phase I:

Survey $10,500.00

Road 18,000.00

Well 3,000.00

Line Grid 6,000.00 

Geological Mapping, Trenches 18,000.00

Geochemical Survey 15,000.00

Reserve - contingency 10,000.00

$80,500.00

Contemporaneous with this, the shafts and workings 6n the 

ground, should be dewatered, reconditioned and sampled. Cost of 

this is expected to be about $40,000.00, including pumping, 

air, reconditioning shaft and underground timbers, washing and 

sampling, as well as hoisting. Consideration should be made to 

bring a hydro feeder to the area - cost $45,000.00 - using 

wooden poles and bulldozed right-of-v/ay. Cost of equipment for 

moving rock would be for a front loader and trucks to ship the dump 

rock and tailings for milling. Dump samplinq would cost $3,000.00. 

Rental of equipment for the dump would be approximately $1,500.00 

per day including processing at a 60-ton rate. This should consume 25( 

working days. While this shows a cost of $415,500.00, it is expected 

that after an initial period the work thus undertaken would pay for 

itself and brinq in profits. However, an initial set up of $20,000.00 

on this should be budgeted for samplinq and geological research on the 

dumps and tailings.

As a last phase, diamond drilling should be comtemplated to

determine extension of underqround and surface vein structures, to ,^-
* fc extent and depth. Two-hundred-foot holes are considered reasonable^/r

-T" l 
f-'-i,
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and at least 20 holes would be needed at $25.00 per foot. Current 

prices indicate a cost figure of S100,000.00 for drilling. 

Cost of Phase 2 is as follows:

Rehabilitation of underground $ 40,000.00 

Set up to beneficiate dump and tailings 20,000.00 

Diamond drilling 100,000.00

Cost of Phase 2...............................$160 > 000.00

Total estimated expenditure to determine feasibility of 

underground mining operation........ $160,000.00

80,500.00 

$240 y 500.00

It is felt that returned income from dump and tailing 

beneficiation would provide funding to further develop underground 

and surface pit operations, if and when, as expected, the initial 

work justifies this further program.

The work program could start as soon as funding is available 

and would be simplified by an autumn and early winter start.

Respect f ully.,-S4ibmit ed,

June 9, 1980. Hugh H. Sutherland, B.A. Se., M.E.,
' MIMQS, P. Eng,

,:-| . i

M
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TO accompany report dated June 9, 1980, on William Sheugh and Ronald 

Buchanan Property, Grimsthorpe Township, Eastern Ontario Mining 

Division.

I, Huqh H. Sutherland, of the Cith of Toronto, do hereby certify

(1) That I am a qraduate of the University of Toronto in 1952 with a 
deqree of B.A.Se. in Mining Engineering and Geology.

(2) That I have taken and completed non degree post graduate courses 
in Geochemistry and Geology at Trinity College, Dublin; 
Royal School of Mines, London, England; and the University 
of the West Indies.

(3) That I am a consulting geologist and engineer, practising and 
resident in Ontario, at 4A Beaumont Road, Toronto, and that I 
have practised my profession continuously since graduation in 
all phases of exploration throughout many areas of the world.

(4) That I have been a member of the Professional Engineers of
Ontario, Manitoba, and British Columbia, and the Irish Mining 
and Quarrying Society.

(5) That I have no interest, direct or indirect in the property, 
securities or management of the property herein referred to.

(6) This report is based on my personal experience as a geologist
and a visit to the property in person on August 21 and 22, 1979, 
and reference to public reports and maps of the area and ground.

(7) This report covers claims numbered on pages l and 2 of the pre- 
ceeding report.

June 9, 1980. /' Hugh H. Sutherland,
B.A.SC;-; M.E., MIMQS, P. Eng,
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DESCRIPTION OF TRENCHES APPENDIX 2 - 4 pages.

See Claim Detail Maps for Locations

T l in claim no. EO527842 is 120 ft. long by 6 ft. wide by up 

to 12 ft. deep. It exposes a quartz vein 18 in. wide 

cutting greenstone schist, a rhyolite sill 4 ft. thick 

underlain by greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of 

soil, and numerous quartz stringers and veins from hairline 

to 4 in. wide cutting the greenstone schist and the 

. rhyolite sill. Two samples (#1 and #6667) from the 18 in. 

quartz vein graded .18 and .21 oz. gold per ton. A sample 

(#2) of rhyolite graded .04 oz. gold per ton. The lower l ft. 

of the rhyolite sill is heavily minerallized; a sample (#22) 

from this zone containing rhyolite, quartz, and sulphides 

graded .46 oz. gold per ton; a second sample {#21) containing 

only suphides (mainly pyrite) graded .20 oz, gold per ton. 

A 4.5 ft. channel sample (#20) through the sill and extending 

.5 ft. into the underlying greenstone schist graded .16 oz. 

gold per ton. An assay of the greenstone schist gave a 

trace of gold (sample #34).

T 2 in claim no. E0527842 is 25 ft. long by 5 ft. wide by 5 ft. 

deep. It exposes greenstone schist under 5 ft. of soil. 

The greenstone schist graded .01 oz. gold per ton (sample #19)

T 3 in claim no. E0527842 is 20 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by 4 ft. 

deep. It exposes a rhyolite sill 3 ft. thick underlain by 

greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of soil. The sill 

is cut by numerous narrow quartz stringers. A channel 

sample (#23) of the sill graded .07 oz. gold per ton.

-j

"V-
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T 4 in claim no. E0527842 is a small trench exposing greenstone 

schist containing a lens of quartz 10 in. wide. An assay 

of the quartz lens gave a trace of gold {Sample #33).

T 5 in claim no. E0527842 is 50 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by 3 ft. 

deep. It exposes a rhyolite sill 2 feet thick underlain by 

greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of soil. No samples 

were taken for assay.

T 6 in claim no. E0527842 is 10 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by 3 ft. 

deep. It exposes a rhyolite sill 1.5 ft. thick underlain 

by greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of soil. No 

samples were taken for assay.

T 7 in claim no. E0527842 is 10 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by 2 ft. 

deep. It exposes a rhyolite sill .5 ft. thick underlain 

by greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of soil.' No 

samples were taken for assay.

T 8 in claim no. E0527842 is 15 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by 4 ft. 

deep. It exposes greenstone schist under 2 ft. of soil. No 

samples were taken for assay.

T 9 in claim no. E0527842 is 10 ft, long by 4 ft. wide by 3 ft. 

deep. It exposes greenstone schist under 2 ft. of soil. 

No samples were taken for assay.

T10 in claim no. E0527842 is 30 ft. long by 3 ft. wide by 3 ft. 

deep. It exposes a rhyolite sill 2 ft. thick cut by 

numerous quartz stringers. The sill is underlain by 

greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of soil. No samples 

were taken for assay.

Til in claim no. E0527842 is 15 ft. long by 5 ft. wide by 10 ft. 

deep. No bedrock was exposed and no samples were taken
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for assay. 

T12 in claim no. E0527842 is 25 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by

4 ft. deep. It exposes a rhyolite sill 2 ft. thick under 

lain by greenstone schist and overlain by l ft. of soil.

No samples were taken for assay. 

T13 in claim no. E0527842 is a small trench exposing rhyolite

under l ft. of soil. No samples were taken for assay. 

T14 in claim no. E0527842 is a small trench exposing rhyolite

under l ft. of soil. No samples were taken for assay. 

T15 in claim no. E0527842 is 15ft. long by 3 ft. wide by 2 ft.

deep. It exposes rhyolite under l ft. of soil. No samples

were taken for assay. 

T16 in claim no. E0527842 is 15 ft. long by 3 ft. wide by 2 ft.

deep exposing rhyolite under l ft. of soil. No samples

were taken for assay. 

T17 in claim no. E0527841 is 6 ft. long by 3 ft. wide by 2 ft.

deep. It exposes an 18 in. quartz vein showing very sparse

mineralization. The sample taken has not yet been submitted

for assay, 

T18 in claim no. E0527846 is a small trench in outcropping

greenstone schist which is cut by .5 in. quartz stringers.

Both the greenstone schist (sample #25) and the quartz

stringers (sample #24) gave a trace of gold upon assay.

T19
and in claim no. E0527847 are 4 ft. long by 3 ft. wide by 2 ft.
T20

deep. They expose two quartz veins 18 in. wide cutting

greenstone schist. The veins strike at right angles one to 

the other and adjoin in a "T" formation. A sample (#9)
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consisting of sparsley minerallized quartz from both 

trenches (both veins) gave a trace of gold upon assay.

T21 in claim no. E0527840 is 3 ft. long by 2 ft. wide by 2 ft. 

deep. It exposes a 3 ft. quartz vein cutting greenstone 

schist. The quartz is sparsely minerallized and gave a 

trace of gold upon assay (sample #8).

T22 in claim no. E0527848 is 3 ft. long by 2 ft. wide by 2 ft. 

deep. It exposes the same quartz vein as T21. The quartz 

is sparsely minerallized and gave a trace of gold upon 

assay, (sample #7).

T23 in claim no. E0527849 is 12 ft. long by 8ft. wide by 6 ft. 

deep. It exposes a 3 ft. quartz vein cutting greenstone 

schist. The quartz is sparsely minerallized with pyrite 

and gave nil gold upon assay. (Sample #31).

T24 in claim no. E0552631 is 8 ft. long by 4 ft. wide by 5 ft.

deep. It exposes a rhyolite dike cutting greenstone schist. 

The ryholite is heavily minerallized with arsenopyrite and is 

cut by many small quartz stringers. A sample (#38) of the 

rhyolite and quartz stringers gave a trace of gold upon 

assay. A sample (#39) of the rhyolite heavily minerallized 

with arsenopyrite graded .07 oz. gold per ton.



DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES APPENDIX 3 - 6 paqes

# l Claim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of 18" quartz 

vein showing sulphide minerallization - Assay .18 oz. 

gold per ton.

# 2 Chaim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of Rhyolite 

sill - Assay .04 oz. gold per ton.

# 3 Field note destroyed.

# 4 Claim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of 2 in. rusty 

quartz stringer - Assay .27 oz. gold per ton.
L

ft 5 Claim E0527841 - Mine dump - Random composite grab sample

Assay .06 oz. gold per ton. 

ft 6 Claim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of 4 in. quartz

stringer - Assay .18 oz. gold per ton. 

ft 7 Claim E0527848 - Trench T22 - Chip sample of 36 in. quartz

vein showing sparse sulphide minerallization - Assay trace

gold.

# 8 Claim E0527848 - Trench T21 - Chip sample of same vein as

sample #7 - Assay trace gold. 

ft 9 Claim E0527847 - Trenches T19 and T20 -Chip sample of two

intersecting 18 in. quartz veins showing sparse sulphide

minerallization - Assay trace gold.

#10 through #15 Claim E0527841 - Mine dump - Grab samples

from six shallow pits - Assay .12, .05, .02, .09, and .06 

oz. gold per ton.

#16 Claim E0527841 - Mine dump - Selected sample of greenstone 

schist showing sulphide minerallization but no intrusive 

quartz - Assay .04 oz. gold per ton.

#17 Claim E0527841 - Well - Chip sample of quartz stringer
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showing a small amount of sulphide minerallization - Assay 

.02 oz. gold per ton.

#18 North of Claim E0527841 - Mine shaft no. 4 - Chip sample 

of rusty quartz vein intersecting mine shaft - Assay .07 

oz. gold per ton.

#19 Claim E0527842 - Trench T2 - Chip sample of greenstone schist 

showing normal amount of sulphide minerallization - Assay 

.01 oz. gold per ton.

#20 Claim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Channel sample 4.5 ft. x 4 in. 

x .5 in. of rhyolite sill cut by quartz stringers. Sample 

included 6 in. of underlying greenstone schist and a heavily 

r, minerallized 12 in. zone next to the underlying greenstone

schist. - Assay .16 oz. gold per ton.

#21 Claim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of pyrite and other 

sulphides from contact zone between rhyolite sill and 

underlying greenstone schist - Assay .20 oz. gold per ton.

#22 Claim E0527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of quartz, rhyolite, 

and sulphides from 12 in. contact zone between rhyolite sill 

and greenstone schist - Assay .46 oz. gold per ton.

#23 Claim E0527842 - Trench T3 - Channel sample 3 ft. x 4 in. x .5 

in. of rhyolite sill cut by quartz veinlets showing light 

sulphide minerallization -Assay .07 oz gold per ton.

#24 Claim E0527846 - Trench T18 - Chip sample of narrow quartz 

stringers cutting greenstone schist - assay trace gold.
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125 Claim EO527846 - Trench T18 - Chip sample of greenstone 

schist - Assay trace gold.

#26 Claim E0527841 - Mine tailings - Sample taken from swamp 

near foundation of old mill - Assay 1.05 oz. gold per ton.

#27 Claim E0527841 - Mine tailings - Sample taken within 

foundation of old mill - Assay .01 oz. gold per ton.

#28 North of Claim E0527841 - Mine shaft no. 5 - Chip sample 

of rhyolite sill exposed near surface of mine shaft - 

Assay trace gold.

#29 North of Claim E0527841 - Mine shaft no. 5 - Chip sample

of rhyolite sill and quartz stringers exposed near surface 

of mine shaft - Assay .01 oz. gold per ton.

#30 North of Claim E0527848 - Old trench - Grab sample of 

quartz vein material showing pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 

galena - Assay trace gold, .39 oz. silver per ton.

#31 Claim E0527849 - Trench T23 - Chip sample of 3 ft. quartz 

vein showing sparse sulphide minerallization - Assay nil 

gold.

#32 Claim E0527849 - Overburden - Grab sample of quartz fragments 

Assay nil gold.

#33 Claim E0527842 - Trench T4 - Chip sample of quartz lens 

from greenstone schist - Assay trace gold.

#34 Claim EO527842 - Trench Tl - Chip sample of slatey greenstone 

schist showing abnormally high amount of sulphide 

minerallization - Assay trace gold.

#35 Claim E0527841 - Tailings - Sample taken from mid-swamp 

near mine dump contained much organic matter - Assay .03 

oz. gold per ton.
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#36 Claim E0527841 - Tailings - Sample taken from mid-swamp 

half way between mine dump and old mill contained much 

organic matter - Assay .02 oz. gold per ton.

#37 Claim E0527841 - Tailings - Sample taken from same

location as sample #26 - Assay 1.71 oz. gold per ton.

#38 Claim E0552631 - Trench T24 - Chip sample of rhyolite dike 

cut by small quartz stringers and showing minor amounts 

of arsenopyrite - Assay trace gold.

#39 Claim E0552631 - Trench T24 - Chip sample of rhyolite 

dike. Roughly 5(H of sample was arsenopyrite - Assay 

.07 o z. gold per ton.



SAMPLING OF TAILINGS APPENDIX 3A

The mine tailings lie under the swamp between the site of the 

former mill (near the no. l shaft) and the mine rock dump near 

the north boundary of claim no. E0527841. Six samples were 

taken from the tailings. Sample #26 and #37 from near the mill 

site graded 1.05 and 1.71 oz. gold per ton. Sample #27 from 

inside the mill foundations graded .01 oz. gold per ton. Sample 

#35 from mid-swamp near the rock dump and sample #36 from 

mid-swamp half way between the rock dump and the old mill graded 

.03 and .02 oz. gold per ton.



SAMPLING OF ROCK DUMP APPENDIX 3B

The rock dump lies near the north boundary of claim no. 

E0527841. In total, ten samples were taken from this 

dump. Sample #5, a random grab sample, graded .06 oz. 

gold per ton. Sample #10 through #15 were taken from 

a series of small pits made in a spiral pattern starting 

at the top of the dump. These samples graded .12, .05, 

.02, .09, .02, and .06 oz. gold per ton. Sample #16, a 

selected sample of greenstone schist showing sulphide 

minerallization but no intrusive quartz, graded .04 oz. 

gold per ton. Sample #6669 and #6670 graded .44 and
S

.18 oz. gold per ton.



li
y

APPENDIX 3C

J

SAMPLE #6666

Grimsthorpe Twp. - Trench Sample, Channel 3 1 x 4" x 1/2" - 
Trench 120' long. Claim 527842 - Qtz. vein Aug. 20/79

1 1 
u

SAMPLE #6667

Grimsthorpe Twp. - Trench Sample - Same trench - Channel Sample - 

3' x 4" x 1/2" - Qtz. and Sulphides - Claim 527842 - Aug. 20/79

SAMPLE #6668

Grimsthorpe Twp. - Dump - Grab Sample - Rhyolite - Cl.aim 527841 - Aug. 2(

SAMPLE #6669

Grimsthorpe Twp. - Dump - Grab Sample - Sulphide and Metal ized vein mater: 

Claim 527841 - Aug. 20/79

SAMPLE #6670

Grimsthorpe Twp. - Dump - Grab sample - Qtz. vein material, Claimt ^
527841 - Aug. 20/79.

f.
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Ontario

LABORATORY REPORT
MINISTRY O F NATURAL RESOURCES

MINERAL R ESEARCH B RANCH
77 GRENVILLE STREET, 11TH FLOOR

TORONTO 181. ONTARIO
TELEPHONE:965-1337

REPORT NUMBER 

A 10964

BUT Shough. 25 Wellington St. W.. Suite #41?, Toronto. Ontario

SAMPLE 
ELEMENT

Antimony
Arsenic
Beryllium
Bitmulh
Cadmium
Ctriurn
Chromium
Cobalt

Copper
Germanium

Lead
Lithium
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Niche!
Niobium
Silver
Tantalum
Tellurium
Thorium
Tin
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium
Vanadium
Yttrium
Zinc
Zirconium

Iron

#1
-
-
*

T
-.
-
T
w

TL
-
-
-
T
-
-
-
-
-
-
.
.
.
.
.
.
w

*

J.

.
MH .

QUALITATIVE

n
-
.
-
-
-
.
.
m

.
-

m

.
TL
e*

.

.

.
-
-
.
.
.

.T

—
— ... T

m

................T -
M

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

#3
.

1
'

A

.
*

T
w

.

.

.

"TL
w

.

.

.

.

.
m

**

.

TL

w

m

m

m

^

MH

N
-
-
-
T
.
**

T
.
T
.
m

.

TL
e*.

.

M

*.

.

.

—

^

w

m

m

—

—

w

M

H

Feet Received

8 Coups. Card No. 2994
KEY TO SYMBOLS: 
H - lOlolOO0'. 
MH - S 10 15"*. 
M - 1 to 1 01 
LM - 0.5 to 5 OK 
L - 0.1 to t.0% 
TL -O.OStoO.50% 
T -0.01 to 0.10". 

- None delecli'J 
or insignilicanl trace A.E. Pitts, Chief Analyst

MS.OOI Except by tpecial permission, reproduction ol these results must include eny 
44^4'ifvine titmurki m*d* by this mjniftry with reference to any semple.
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Ontario

LABORATORY REPORT
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH
77 GRENVILLE STREET. UTM FLOOR

TORONTO 181. ONTARIO
TELEPHONE 965 1337

REPORT NUMBER

B 12337
DATE .,0u.ne,25,...l.?79...

•uedTo:. William Sheugh, 25 Wellington Street W., Suite 412, Toronto, Ontario

— - —— . . . 

SAMPLE NUMBER

#5

#7

#8

GOLD 
OZ. 

PER TON

0.06

Trace

Trace

GOLD 
VALUE 

PER TON

SILVER 
OZ. 

PER TON

et R*c*iv*d

3 Coups Card No. 2994

A.E. Pitts, Chief Analyst
DIRECTOR

5.002 Except by special permiuion. reproduction ot Iheie results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by this ministry with reference lo any sample.

'tt
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45 LESMILL ROAD

LIMITED

DON MILLS ONTARIO M3B 2T8 445-6755

Certificate of

N0 - 5059 | 1At:l-: l of l

TO. Bill Sheugh

RECEIVED June 28, 1979 INVOICE NO. 5059

SAMPLE(S) OF l rock SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

Element Sens*

Antimony
Arsenic
Beryllium
Bismuth
Cadmium
Cerium
Columbium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Gallium
Germanium
Iron
Lead
Lithium

(4) 
(4) 
(2) 
(2)
(4)
(5) 
(4) 
(4) 
(3)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2) 
(2) 
(4)

Concentration
ii
ND
ND
FT
ND
ND
ND
ND.
T
FT
T
FT
ND
MH
FT
ND

Element

Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Silver
Tantalum
Thorium
Tin
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium
Vanadium
yttrium
Zinc
Zirconium

Sens*

(D 
(4) 
(3) 
(D 
(l) 
(5) 
(3) 
(2) 
(2) 
(4) 
(3)
(2)
(3)
(4) 
(4)

Concentration 
16 
fL 
ND 
FT 
FT 
ND 
ND 
ND 
FT 
TL 
TL 
ND 
FT 
ND 
ND 
ND

LEGEND

m
fi

Key To Symbols

H - 10K plus L - D.l-1%
MH - S-15% TL - D.05-0.5%
M - 1-10?6 T - O.Dl-0.1%

LM - O.S-5% FT - Q.01% or less
ND - Not detected

*Sensitivity
(limit of detection)
1- 0.0005-0.00156
2- 0.001-0.00556
3- 0.005- Q.01%
4- 0.01 - Q.05%
5- 0.05 - Q.1%

Note; Better sensitivities can be obtained with special 
techniques, if and when required.

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED

'.F ?j -i

tf i
l;

DATE July 24, 1979

ASSAY K RS - ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS

CERTIFIED BY

SPECTROGRAPHERS



LABORATORY REPORT

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH

77GRENVILLE STREET. HTH FLOOR
TORONTO 181. ONTARIO

TELEPHONE: 965-1337

REPORT NUMBER

B 12351 

July; 3, 19791 M

au*4T0: Bill Shough, 25 Wellington Street, Suite 412. Toronto. Ontario

SAMPLE NUMBER
GOLD

OZ. 
PER TON

GOLD
VALUE

PER TON

SILVER
OZ. 

PER TON

#9 Trace

i R*c*iv*d

l Coup. Card No. 2994

A.E. Pitts, Chief Analyst
DIRECTOR "

15.002 Except by tpccial permiuion, reproduction of lh*te retuttt must includ* vny 
qualifying rumarkt mad* by this ministry with rtlertnc* to any lampl*.



Ontario

LABORATORY REPORT

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH

77 GRENVILLE STREET. 11TH FLOOR
TORONTO 181, ONTARIO

TELEPHONE: 965-1337

REPORT NUMBER 

B 12359

OATE

: Bill Sheugh. 25 Wellington Street West. Suite 1412, Toronto, Ontario

SAMPLE NUMBER

#10

#11
#12

#13

#14

#15

GOLD 
OZ. 

PER TON

0.12

0.05

0.02

0.09

0.02

0.06

GOLD 
VALUE 
PER TON

SILVER 
OZ. 

PER TON

•-

•M Received

2 Coups. Card No. 2994
Paid S27.00 Ree. No. C0031919 vi ' 

A.E. Pitts, Chief Analyst
DIRECTOR

S.002 Except by special permission, reproduction ol these results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by this ministry with reference to any sample.
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© LABORATORY REPORT

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES REPORT NUMBER
MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH

n t^. 77GHENVILLE STREET. 11TH FLOOR B 12404Ontario TORONTO 181. ONTARIO J. UT UT
TELEPHONE: 965^337 . ^ n ,*~ fDATE August B, 197 S

*u*dTo: Bin shough, 25 Wellington Street W,, Apt. 412, Toronto, Ontario

-
SAMPLE NUMBER

#16

117

#13

#19

GOLD
OZ.

PER TON

0.04

0.02

0.07

0.01

GOLD
VALUE

PER TON

SILVER
OZ.

PER TON

-

** Received

Paid $27.00
Ree. No. C0031933 A.E. Pitts, Chief Analyst

r,
li.

i.002 Except by special permission, icproduclion ol these remits must include *ny 
qualifying remarks made by thi* ministry with reference to *ny sample.



© LABORATORY REPORT

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES REPORT NUMBER
MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH

n^tor'/N 77 GRENVILLE STREET. ItTH FLOOR B 12443uniario TORONTO tat, ONTARIO *~
TELEPHONE: 9C5-I337 . . e , ft--

OATE S.ept...5,...l?79 ̂  ̂  .

luedTo: Bill Sheugh, 25 Vtellington Street W., Suite #412, Toronto, Ontario

SAMPLE NUMBER

#20

#21

#22

GOLD
OZ.

PER TON

0.16

0.20

0.46

GOLD
VALUE

PER TON

SILVER
OZ.

PER TON

-

*S Received

Paid $20.25
Ree. No. C0031950

I.E. ...Pitts*;...a^ef. Analyst' " DiREcfoR'"""""""""

if-. ..002 Except by special permission, reproduction of these results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by this ministry wilh reference to any sample.



Ontario

LABORATORY REPORT
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MINERAL RESEARCH BRANCH
77 GRENVH LE STREET, 11TH F LOOR

TORONTO 181. ONTARIO
TELEPHONE: 965-1337

REPORT NUMBER

s 12448
DATE ,SeRt....7,..1979....

Md To: Bill Shough^.ISJjsllJjjgton. Street West, TQCQnto,JDntariQ

SAMPLE NUMBER

123

#24

#25

GOLD 
OZ. 

PER TON

0.07

Trace

Trace

GOLD 
VALUE 

PER TON

SILVER 
OZ.

PER TON

•-

i Received

Paid $20.25
Ree. No. C0031950

iHVj I'tty
A.E. Pitts, Chief Analyst

)02 Except by special permission, reproduction of these results must include any 
qualifying remarks mode by this ministry with reference to any sample.



•*"""\ Mimstryof ununo 1 1 u 'tmv.no si. Report Number
TO] Natural Geological ^'^.o R 174 6 A 
VJ Resources Survev o U404
Ontario Tel: 965' 1337

Geoservice* Lavatory Report D*tt ..Sept.; 21, 1979

sutdTo: W. Shou^i, #412, 25 Vfellinqton Street, West. 'Toronto. Ontario

Sample Number

#26

#27

Gold
Oz.

Per Ton

1.05

0.01

Gold
Value

Per Ton

Silver
Oz.

Per Ton

•-

Received

$12.25 Paid 
Receipt # C0045227 li'i

A. E. Pitts, Chief Analyst
Manager

Except by special permission, reproduction of these results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by this ministry with reference to any sample.

•m leat



X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES 1S-OCT-79 INVOICE 5816 REF. FILE 215S-P3 PAOE l 

SAffU AU OZ/70N AO OZ/TON

28 TOCE
29 0.01
30 TRACE 0.39
31 NIL
32 H1L



•v

r-N Ministryof Ontario. 77Grtnv.iiesi. Report Number 
COl Natural Geological lith Floor V*r I Natural " y Toronto, Ontario Q 1 0 C 7 X
Ji/ Resources Survev o 1*0/4
)ntario Tel: 965- 1337

Geosmvir.fts Laboratory Raport n... November 22, 197?

sued To: R. A. Buchanan, 54 Douglas Cres., TORONTO, Ontario MAW 2E7

Sample Number

#33

#34

CI

C2

Gold
Oz.

Per Ton

Trace

Trace

0.06

Trace

Gold
Value

Per Ton

Silver
Oz.

Per Ton

0.28

Trace

———————————— A.., . .
:es Received

Paid
Ree. #00045257

A.E. Pitts. Chief Analyst
Manager

Except by special permission, reproduction of these results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by this ministry with reference to any sample.
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X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES
45 LESMILL ROAD

LIMITED

DON MILLS ONTARIO MJB 2T8 445-6755

(Certificate of

N0.6613 'AU- l Of l

TO HM R. A. Buchanan 
54 Douglas Cres. 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4W 2E7

Ref. File: 2834-P4

RECEIVED February 7, 1980 INVOICE NO. 6613

SAMPLE(S) OF 2 rocks SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

Element Sens* Concentration

\\

Antimony
Arsenic
Beryllium
Bismuth
Cadmium
Cerium
Columbium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Gallium
Germanium
Iron
Lead
Lithium

(4)
(4)
(2)
(2)
(4)
(5)
(4)
(4)
(3)
(l)
(2)
(D
(2)
(2)
(4)

38
ND
LM
MD
ND
ND
ND
ND
TL
ND
FT
FT
MD
LM
FT
ND

30
ffD
M
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
TL
T
FT
FT
NO
H
FT
ND

Element

Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Silver
Tantalum
Thorium
Tin
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium
Vanadium
Yttrium
Zinc
Zirconium

Sens* Concentration

(D
(4)
(3)
(l)
(D
(5)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(4)

38FT*
ND
FT
FT
ND
MD
ND
ND
T
ND
ND
FT
NO
T
T

39
FT
ND
FT
T
FT
MD
ND
FT
T
ND
ND
FT
ND
T
T

LEGEND

Key To Symbols

H -
MH -

M -
LM -

1096 plus
5- 1556
1-1096

0.5- 596

L
TL

T
FT
ND

Q.l-1% 
0.05-0.596 
0.01-0.IX 
0.0196 or less 
Not detected

*Sensitivity
(limit of detection)
1- 0.0005-0.00156
2- 0.001-0.00596
3- 0.005- O.Or/6
4- 0.01 - 0,0556
5- 0.05 - 0,196

Note; Better sensitivities can be obtained with special 
techniques, if and when required.

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED
i i

DATE February 15, 1980 CERTIFIED BY
•'••III

•y. .. - "- \
t



X-RAY ASSAV LABORATORIES 06-SEP-79 INVOICE 5428 KEF. FILE 1 73JS-P4 PACE

SWfU fill 02/TCN

6664 0.03
6667 0.21
6669 0.44
6670 0.18
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1909 Alines of O ntario 133

.....™,.J ,.,,. 1 * ...j,.lfi r aliiei in cold. At tiie former a shaft bai been tunic to 
of CO feet, but tbt *ork at present is being done by carrying an open cut from the 
shaft *outh into the hill. At the latter a hole lias been sunk about 15 feet. About 4 
cart of ore were being tnippcd per day at the time of inspection. 

Instruction* vrre p.iren regarding (Inning of dynamite.

Tinuf.ml 11*14 ttttlt C*mp*np

This company ner* miw/d in linking l"o jlisfU on mining location T.R. 12 on Uio 
nest tide of Net Isle. No. l shaft has been sunk JO feet on a lcdgo of quart* ihoniog 
molybdenite. At Iliis iliafl a 15 h p. boiler, a \VeiJinghons* air pump ami a miall lioiit 
lure brea in.tallfd. and head fram* erected orer the shaft. No. 2 shaft about 500 feet 
northeast of No. l has been sunk to a depth of 40 feel.

Mr. IT. Drcany is manuring director of the company, and Mr. E. J. Ilossitcr, super 
intendent. sf '

*c'"*l Cobdl

Tlie Temagiini Cobalt Mines,. Limited of which Mr. Wm. H. TTayden u engineer in 
ebarge, hare taken up 30 claunt on tlio east sboro of Wliito Rear lake about four milei 
nit of Temagami. A thXl has 1-i-on sunk on T.R. 1609 to a depth of 80 feot.

Instruction* irero.^ivea with re^rd to Alling up the ilia f t for the protection of the 
men. j/

Oo T.R. L^1C a shift has brrn sunk 50 fret. Instructions irero giroo tt tbii shaft 
to hare colVr'of shall raised and tloors put on.

SUIIM atsessiutnt vork li.is I.fon done on III* other claim* of tho group.
3fr. Jusrph Sau*v u forrman in charco. 

s
IV.-HASTI-RN ONTARIO

(iolJ

The condition of fiolJ mining in eastern Ontario is nhnut tin; same as in 1907. A 
number of com jo nits lurn doup .1 liltln uork on thrir properties :it timr* during tbe 
tear. Amonj llu-se are the Ool.icn Flei-cc, IVarce, Hoerth and a company near Gilmo-jr

Gitmeur

Trie Oilmour Mining Company, Limited, of Syracuse, N-Y., are opening up a gold 
prospect nn lot .30 in the tiirirlernth roncc'jsinn of Orinnlhorpa township.

Mr. C. C. Snrdrkrr is president of tlin company, and Mr. F. F.*ndonb'eiRcr manager.
A ihaft has bren sunk to s depth of 75 fret and * drift run northeast 210 feet. A 

lonpld of teil j)Jt5 |,a\r been Mink on llir outcrop of thn ledr.r. The plant at the sbaft
••insists of a sruall upright toiler and hoist. A .5-itamp battery is being erected near 
:he diaft.

Iron

Thia property is being opfr.iled by the Canada Iron Furnace Company undiM-1 
:rom the Minrra] Hang* Iron Mining Company. No work was doue^arfTIgUie winter 
'•ut opfntioni ne rc rcAumed in .March, 1909.

Work is being earrird only on at No. 4 m ine ai-prrvent, where the. 3-compartment 
Las bren nmt to a depth of 75 fret on tlir ore body, A station has been cut at the

•0-foot Jercl and drifU run wrjt lo the open cut and to the east 23 feet. In thf ewt 
'•'"ft a ninio hss IKMTI sunk CO-fi*t. From tho bottom of this MJIII* a drifl has been 
""i lo the *haft nhrre J station li.ts been cut and the work of raising thr. shaft begun.
^\ koon i] the iluft is eonncclrd llio drift nest will ho continued and stoping begun on
•"s I*t el. On tbr ,V) foot tiTi-l nest tho oro is bring taken out by oprn cutting, the face

O
o

c rr
5

CO

S
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1936 Mines of Ontario in 1935 109

which was a consolidation of Canadel Gold, Limited, Rochester Consolidated 
Mines Corporation, and Canadian Cold Mines, Limited, a merger which took 
place in 1923. The company is capitalized at 2,000,000 shares of 51 par value. 
The officers and directors arc: Ray M. Stanley, president; Howard Thurston, 
vice-president; Frederick Crotz, secretary-treasurer; 1? . O. Tidy, A. R. Sproule, 
and Dr. li. H. Moore, directors. Bernard N. Hyman is general manager. 
G. C. Chase is resident m.iriagcr. The head office is at 'J Toronto Street, Toronto. 
The mine address is Box 2048, Timmins.

The property now consists of six claims adjoining the holdings of both 
Mclntyre-Porcupine Gold Mines and Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines. It 
is adjacent to the former on the west end, and to the latter on the north side. 
Underground work to date lias been confined to one claim, the northwest quarter 
of the north half of lot 2, concession li, Tisdale township, district of Cochrane. 

The shaft has two compartments and''is 947 feet deep. Levels have been 
opened at ICO, 300, 500, SCO, and 925 /e'et. About 6,780 lineal feet of drifts 
and crosscuts were driven by previous^operators. The present operators com 
menced underground work on April'2, 1935. Development work during the 
remainder of the year comprised approximately 120 feel of drifting, 200 feet of 
raising, and 70 feet of winre-sinksng.

During 1935, 5,0'JS tons of ore were milled, giving a recovery of 1,595.703 
ounces of gold and 248.87 ounces of silver, the total value of which amounted 
to 557,270.95. Milling operations commenced April 3, 1935, at which time two 
recently installed Kennedy Null mills, with a rated capacity of from 10 to 15 
tons, were put into operation. The overflow from thcjc mills was passed over 
blanket tables and tilt- concentrates were stored. Concentrates derived from a 
second unit, consisting of a Hardingc mill, 4}3 k*t bX H* inches, a classifier, 
and blanket tables, were aUo stored. Later a G cell flotation unit was installed 
to treat the tailings. In the fall of 1935, the two Kennedy Nutt mills were 
taken ont. and a second Hardingc mill, G feet by 16 inches, was installed. A 
12-inch by IS^ftot double-rake Dorr classifier was also installed to classify the 
product frwu both ball mills. The installation of cyanide equipment to treat 
all the concentrates was completed at the end of the year.

No changes were made during 1935 in the mining plant, the principal items 
of whirjl are: an Ingcrsoll-Rand single-drum, steam-operated hoist; a 150 h.p. 
locom/tive-type boiler; and a 14- by 12-inch Chicago pneumatic single-stage 
air compressor, driven by a 100 h.p. General Electric motor.

'The average number of men employedjluring the year was^30. ^

Gilniour Gold Mines, L imited

Gilmour Gold Mines, Limited, was incorporated in August, 1935, with an 
authorized capitalization of 3,000,000 shares of SI par value. The officers and 
directors are: M. F. Burrows, president; J. Summers, secretary-treasurer; 
A. E. Droadley and Dr. R. A. Gcmmill, directors. The head office is at 21 King 
Street West, Toronto. The mine address is Gilmour.

The property consists of 310 acres in Grimsthorpe township, Hastings 
county. All the development work on the property was done by previous 
operators. No I shaft is So feet deep, and during 1935 a station was cut at 
75 feet. No. 4 shaft is 200 feet deep, with levels at 75. 125, and 250 feet. About 
1.000 feet of drifting and 75 feet of crosscutting have been done from this shaft. 
About 500 tons of ore was hoisted during the period of operation in 1935.

Huildings on the property include an office, bunk-house, power-house, 
hoisl-bouie, assay oflice, mill, powder-house, and thaw-house. The 100-ton 
mill was put into operation in September.

An average of 15 men was employed. W. Hitchins was manager and was 
succeeded by A. A. Kcnniger.
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1939 Mines of Ontario in 1938 89

It it lo be noted that the operating cost hat increased 7 per cent per ton milled from the 
lo* of 1937. The nature of the ore bod it J requited selective methods of mining to obtain til 
ore available for production. I!y preventing dilution grade has been maintained. The gradual 
completion of mining above the l.OSO fool level will eliminate excessive hoisting anil equipment 
ioij •ruble more economical operation on the lower levels.

Construction anJ General Improvement! s'
The tutalof all capital expenditure* for the year was Sill,S)G 20. The principal construction 

in d iquipment was to ser\e the No. 5 shaft operation.^ f
A l ij-fool tteel lieadfrarne with a l,500-ton surge bin and shaft-house was erected following 

the removal of the temporary wood headfrarne. Tlie surge bin. shaft-house, and the necessary 
part of the heailframe were enclosed inside and out with galvaniierf sheet iron wiih l inch in 
sulation between. A 10 inch air line was installed to a 30,000-cubic f'Wt air reservoir oil the 
l.OJQ-foot level, which improved compressed air conditions am)-lowered the power cosU,

A 113- by 72-foot fin-proof building of concrete and tik Mas erected lor the lioists. com- 
(/ressors, and electrical ami control equipment. A lO-foofdouble-drxim electric slfip hoist was 
instilled, foundations were prepared for a 10- by 8-foot drum man cage hoist, which was de 
livered at the end of the year. This hoist will be equipped with a Ward-Leonard direct current 
cooUoL A 2.750-eubic-fool compressor was. .nsiali(d. A 00,000 gallon concrete reservoir was 
constructed adjacent to the hoist and compressor/Building to preserve our water supply.

Coacrete floors were laid throughout all buildings with proper conduits and main conduit 
between the shaft and hoist building. ^S

EUctrie power was brou(ht to the Xo. 5 shaft hoist building where three 750 k.v.a. 
2VI00 2:00 volt transformers uric installed. From these transformers, cables conduct all pouer ' 
br conduits to and from switching control equipment in the substation of the main building.

No new equipment was installed in the North or South mills during the sear, with the 
eierpiiouiif conveyer scales in the S'uitli mill After our drag shovel was oveihauled thoroughly. 
Lhe tailinjs dam wall was raised on the south and east sides.

Tht machine shop (.•ciiiipmrni was further augmented by a used doulile-spindlu lathe md a 
34-inch nving by 12-fuot nrtv Ijthe. A feu- mine cars "ere designed and built in our shops lo 
study the I.eit ty|* for our fnluir lequiirment.s. The main office building "as equipped tvitb a 
spiinll'r sjstrm. ,

\\airr and cKxliii-Itv wcrr ftunisbril at cost lo .13 resilient employers on our ailjoinin; 
property at McDoiald Hill. A neiv j-t on truck was purchased. The roads were further improved 
(or Die constantly iitcrcasini; lians|x;rlation.

BwiVtnjj.^Thrft houses were completed from the previous year. An addition w-as built 
to Iht i .ian a s c/1 s residence. A house wjs built for the mill suprnntetidenl lo replace the old 
building ocrup'ird, A lodK? w us built attjoining the cmplosees* park at McUunald Like. Grounds 
we.'e ini-yio/fd further. The old jurt of the C(*A'ery and grocery store building was improved 
on the outside The pump house liuilding jl McDnnald lake was enlargrd for greater pumping 
e u i; i p n iff, t. Tbirty-siv giii;i|;es in thrte units were constnicted of old lumber and log slabs and 
rrntrd/lo mine and tuwii reMilrul rrnplo\res having can.

The average number of men employed during 1033 was 671, of whom 411 
A-re employed underground and 51 in tlic mills. E. C. Keeley is mine super 

intendent, _________________^^^

Cataraqui Cold Mines, Limited
Cataraqui Gold Mints, Limited, incorporated in September, 1936, has an 

authori/ed capitalization of -1.000,000 shares of SI par value, of which 1.524,470 
have been issued. The company succeeded Cilmour Gold Mines, Limited, the 
shareholders receiving one share in the new company for three shares in the old. 
The officers and dim -tors are: N'oah Dyment, president; W. J. Gardhouse, vice- 
president; \V. M. Drown, secretary-treasurer; A. D. MacArthur and B. W. 
Squire, directors. The head office is at 21 King Street East, Toronto, and the 
mine address is Cilmour.

The property consists of IS claims and half a patented lot, about 1,000 acres 
in all. in Grimsthorpe township, Hastings county.

Former operators had sunk a vertical, 2-coinpartment shaft, 85 feet deep, 
nnd an inclined, 2-romp:irtmi-nt shaft, 210 feet deep. A considerable amount of 
drifting and crosscutting had been done on levels at 85, 135, and 185 feel.

In the summer of I'.liJS the present company dewatcred the mine, look 
, and made a survey. The workings were then allowed to fill to the first

a * k*' |U p ll "MMld w lli ' 1' l'' ans for furthl' r development work were
emjj made.

W. Hichins was ni.inj|;er. employing an avti.igc of S men.
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he properly consisted of lots 19 and 20, concession VI, and lot 20, concession 
VII, liarrie township. At the time of the mine inspection in 1000, the workings 
consisted of the "Hill shaft," located in the north half of lot 20, concession VI, 
near the west boundary; the "Valley shaft." COO feet northeast; and the "Bill 
shaft," 300 feet farther northeast. The first two shafts incline 45 degrees (pre 
sumably to the northwest) and arc 125 feel deep. A 25-foot drift extends north 
east from the bottom of the Valley shaft. The Hill shaft is said to be 183 feet 
deep, but no mention*fs made of the incline. More work may have been done 
between the time of the examination and the date of closing down, but no record 
is available. ..'Hie shafts arc located in crystalline limestone and dolomite, and 
the ore is uiid to have carried copper and gold in quartz veins. At the time of 
the ope/ations. the rapids in the Mississippi river at Myer cave had a drop of 
1C feirt' An air-eomprcssor with a 20-drill capacity was installed at these rapids, 

the compressed air was piped to the property. .-" 
At the present time there is little to sec at the property. During the course 

of the survey, one shaft, probably the Hill shaft, was located, but at that time 
the fact that there were two other shafts was not known.

ORE MOUNTAIN M INES.lJMITF.D

Ore Mountain Mines, Limited, 1 was'incorporated in 19l4. The company 
owned the mining rights of lot 32, concession I, Barrie township. Prospecting 
was carried out on this lot, and^^shaft was Mink a few feet. Later this was 
abandoned, and work at othcr'pits was carried out. No information is con 
tained in the reports as to^'cms or mineralization. During the recent survey, 
an old shaft was located in the northeastern part of lot 32. but nothing of interest
was observed.

^
Elzevir Township

properties or prospects were observed in the north half of Klrcvir 
town^stfip and none are mentioned in the reports of the Geological Survey of 

J^tJicJl'UPfio-PcparjUncnt.of^Miiics._ __ .————.

Grimsthorpe Township 
The properties mentioned below were examined during the summer of 1940.

CATARAOUI GOLD MINES, LIMITED
Cataraqui Cold Mines, Limited, owns a gold-mining property in the north 

western part of Grimsthorpe township. This property, known as the Gilmour 
mine, was originally owned by Gilmour Gold Mines, Limited. The main work 
ings are located in the south end of lot 30, concession XIX.

The rocks exposed on the surface are greenstone schists, some of which are 
carbonated. The strike of the schist ranges from N. 20* U. to X. 30* E., and 
the dip is about 45* N.YV. A number of narrow quartz veins were seen in the 
vicinity of the shafts, as shown in Fig. fi and also in the outcrops on the trail to 
the south. The strike of the quartz veins is in general between X. 00" K. and 
S. 70" H. with un almost vertical dip. A little pyrite was seen in one or two of 
these.

The mine was drwatered in 1038. and an underground examination was made 
by the geologic of the company. No mining operations were carried out. 
During the summer of 11)30, about 1.200 feet of diamond-drilling was done from

'Onl. Ilttr. Mines. Vol. XXIV. l'.l 15, pt l. pp. Ml. Kit; Vol XXV. IOK.. pt l. p. l?0.
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the surface. At the time of the writer's visit, the mine was again filled with water 
and no examination of Ihe underground workings could be made. The following 
information regarding the underground workings has been obtained from reports 
of the Ontario Department of Mines' ami from information kindly supplied by 
the late \V. S. Dyer and W. B. Mather, who, at different times, had recently 
examined the property.

T\\o shafts enter the underground workings, which consist of three levels at 
C3. KG. and 120 feet and a sublcvel above the first level. The No. l shaft is 
vertical and extends to the first level. The No. 4 shaft is inclined at about 
CO* N.W. and connects all levels with the exception of the sublcvel, which is 
entered from No. l shaft. In addition to these two shafts, there are two under-

Fig. fi—Geological sVftch map of Ihc mifaic showings *t 
(lie Cilmniir mine, lot 30. concvsiion XIX, Cnrml!iU|:r town-

ground raises. About 1,200 feel of drifting and crosscutting have been carried 
out. Some stoping was carried out by the earlier operators in the sublcvel, and 
a small shipment of bullion is reported. During the recent underground exami 
nation and the diamond drilling, no body of commercial ore was outlined and 
work has been discontinued.

COnAl.T-FUONTF.NAC .MINING COMPANV, LIMITED

The Cobalt Frontnuc Mining Company, Limited, controls a group of eight 
claims in lots "JS and 'J'J. concession XIX, and lots 2S and 2U, concession XVIII, 
Crimstliorpe township, adjoining the property of Catnraqui Cold Mines. Limited. 
The main .showings consist of some surface-trenching in greenstone schist cut by

'Out ttur~Mim-*~V"i~Xviir. 1000. pt. l. p IMS; Vol. XXX. 1931, |U ?. p 13. Onl. 
Ocpt Mints Vol XI.V. lli'lfi t)i. l, pp. H. 109; V"l X I.VI. 1937. pt. l, j'p 17.59, Vol. XLVIM. 

J. jit l. p. S'J.
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a gently folded aplite sill. No vein was observed, but low gold values are re- 
ported from the aplite.

A small exposure of limestone was observed at one of the trenches. If in 
place, tliis would be an infolded remnant of the Grenville sediments similar to 
the exposure located in lot 29, concession XV]l, to the south.

CRIMSTMOnPE SYNDICATE

A group of nine claims in lots 31, 32, and 33, and the south half of lot 30, 
concession XVIII, CrimsUiorpc township, is said to be controlled by the Grims 
thorpe Syndicate. Work is s.iid to have been done on these claims, but no 
showings were observed during the survey.

OTHER PROPERTIES

A group of clnims was staked in lots 27 to 33, concessions X and XI, Grims 
thorpe township, near the site of an old logging camp, locally known as Tipperary, 
located on the \Vest Black river. These claims were staked in the quartz diorite 
but have been abandoned recently. The most interesting showing observed in 
this vicinity was a rusty tjuartz vein in a prospect pit on the trail in lot 29, con 
cession X. This vein had a maximum width of 12 inches and a bearing of north- 
south across the schistosity of the country rock, which at this point is a biotite 
gneiss. Pyrite occurred rather abundantly.

Prospect pits were observed in a few locations throughout the township, 
other than those already mentioned, but no extensive work had been done at 
any of them.
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it Cut by iteeply •dipping quart; veini containing 
arsenopyrite and tourmaline. Thirteen channel 
samples of seven different veins up to 3 feet in 
width averaged 0.67 ounce of Auuvr ton. 

HISTORY: 1B9B 1900: "Hattievif' Shaft, inclined
GS'SW, sunk to 120 feet. a level at 120 feet
and 53 feet of driftin by The Boerth Mining 
Company of Ontario/uncle Sam" Shaft sunk to 
35 feel. Ten stamXrnill erecu-d. 
1952: Three^tKjrnond drill holes totalling 547 feet

by Bruce Robson.
1963 1964: 47 diamond-drill hol^Ttotalling 7.054
feet by Ganda Silver Mines

PRODUCTION: In 1900. Ipxouncei of gold was pro 
duced from an unknqyvfi amount of ore.

REFERENCES; O^MfT Ottawa. Mineral Develop 
ment Sector^fes: Boerth Mine.
08M i9fXvoi.9. P 93.94,

Vol 65. pt.7. p.38. 39.

Hastings County

GRIMSTHORPE TOWNSHIP 
INTS 31C/11W. 31C/I2E. 3IC/13E. 31C/UWI

Gilmour Mine (Past Producer)

MAIN METALS: Au
LOCATION: Approximately 5 miles east of Gilmour, in 

S'/j. lot 30. concession XIX, Grimsthorpe Township. 
Map reference; ODM 51d, Grimsihorpe Kennebec 
Area.

GEOLOGY: Mafic mctavolcanics arc cut by veins with 
strikes ranging from NGO^E to N708 W and .ilmost 
vertical dips.

OWNERSHIP: Eric Greer
HISTORY: Circa 1909: No 1 Shaft sunk to a depth of 

75 feet with 210 feet of drifting. Five stamp mill in 
operation. Work by Gilmour Mining Company 
Limited.
1909-1935: Pitting and trenching. No.4 Shaft, 
inclined 600 NW. sunk to approximately 260 feet, 
with 1.075 feet of lateral development on levels at 
75, 125, and 250 leet. Work by unknown oper.iturs, 
but some is probably attntnitjble to Gilmour 
Mining Company Limited.
1935. Station established at 75 loot level in No.1 
Shaft. 100 ton mill erected by Gilmour Gold Mines 
Limited.
1930-19-10: Shafts dewatered and investigated but 
allowed to refill. Diamond drilling from the surface 
totalling 1,200 feet. Work by Coiaraqui Gold Mines 
Limited. 

PRODUCTION:
Cold Ore Milled 

Ye*f (ouncvtl (torn) 
rjnO-1910 177 550 
INFERENCES: OBM 1909. Vol.18, pt 1. p 133. 

ODM 1936. Vol.45, pt.l. p.109. 110. 
ODM 1939. Vol.48, pt.l. p.89. 90 (Catarjgui 
Gold Mines. Limited)
ODM 1942, Vol.51, pt.4. p.48, 49 (Calaraqui 
Gold Mines. Limited).

34

Rrfovnrd
lounce o* Au per ion)

031

MADOC TOWNSHIP 
(NTS 31C/5E. 31C/6W, 3IC/11W. 31C/126)

Bannockburn Prospect '

MAIN METALS: Au
LOCATION: Approximately '/4 mile west of Bannock 

burn, in lot 28, concession V. Madoc Township. 
Map reference: ODM 2154, Madoc Township.

GEOLOGY; The contact between a felsic intrusion 
and schistose metasediment* ii cut by a vein, unk 
ing N78"E, dipping almost vertically, and up to 3 
feet wide, which has been stripped for a continuous 
length of 700 feet. A grab sample of vein material 
assayed 0.17 ounce of Au per ton.

HISTORY; Circa 1894: Stripping, trenching, and prning. 
Four shafts sunk to depths of '26, 30, 30. and 45 
feet, and from one ol the shafts 17 feet of drifting 
done. Ten stamp mill in operation. Work by F. 
Straith Miller and F.S.P. Fanchoi under option trom 
owners (not recorded).
1897: The shaft-on which the drifting had been 
done was deirpened to 75 feet, and later a new 
35 foot shall was put down by Bannockburn Gold 
Mining Company Limited.

PROOUCT^bN: In 1895. approximately 3.5 ounces of 
gold's/as produced from an unknown amount of ore. 

REFERENCES: OBM 1895, Vol.5, p.264. 265. 
'ODM 1943. Vol.52, pt.3. p.32. 
ODM 1968. GR73. p.21.

Sophia Mine (Past Producer)

"MAIN METALS: Au7Ag "̂ r. ~"~"
LOCATION: Approximately VtNile west of Queens- 

borough, m lots 14 ajxM5. concession X, Madoc 
Townthip. 
Map rcferenceXJOM 2154, Madoc Township.

GEOLOGY: tfclmblende and chloritic schists are cut 
by ty*Jvems. The "Free milling Vein" is a long
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one to 105 feet with levels at the 60* and 100-foot horizons. Operations 
were suspended in 1901. The Madoc Mines Company did a little furthcj 
work in 1908. Old Diamond Gold Syndicate is now developing the propertj

Empire Mine. This old mine is at Madoc village in lot l, con. VI, 
Madoc tp. Ore epecimens were reported to have been found herein 18G8,

l * t f jkAji.*i*l^ ' 11 JM *which assayed over S-100 to the ton in gold and silver. ,
Emily Mine. This mine in Rawdon township was tvorkcd about 

1870. y '
Fox Property. This old property adjoined the ^Richardson mine on 

the south. In 1SG6 a shaft was sunk on the vcin/a'nd gold was found, but 
not in paying quantities.

Catling Five Acres Mine (Mica). Tbrsold mine is in lot 10, con. IX, 
Marmora (p. 'It was operated from H599 until 1903 by the Atlas Gold 
and Arsenic Mining Company. The/main shaft was sunk below 200 feet 
and stoping was carried out f r on i he 80* and 200-foot levels. A 10-stamp 
mill was operated and a good^old recovery was reported.

Gairlcy Mine. The GjXvlcy mine is in the east part of lot 18, con; IX, 
Marmora tp. When oppratcd by the Atlas Arsenic Company in 1900, Uie 
shaft was down 100 Jtct and the ore was reported to carry S7 in gold 
a ton.

Gauley / 'j 
done in 190

On lot 9, con. X, Marmora tp., some work was

Mine. The old GiUeo mine is in the northeast corner of lot 6, 
I, Marmora tp. A 5-r.arap mill was operated in 1670 and 1871, 

coming from open pits. A run of 100 tons averaged SG a ton in 
Thejvein fa nba^t. 3Jgf t wideband cull '

Gilmow Mine. The Gilroour, in lot 30, con. XIX, Grimsthorpe tp., 
was first operated between 1902 and 1907. The Gilmour Mining Com- 
pany carried on mining operations from 1909 until 1914 and a production 
of 524,3-48.54 was obtained with a 5-starap mill. Two shafts were sunk 
and lateral work was done on :hrce levels. The Gilmour Gold Syndicate 
of Toronto acquired the property in 1934 and reopened the mine early in 
1935. A 100-ton mill was constructed and underground development begun.
——Golden' fleece- Mrne-.—CjM K ™ jH**w-pf*d n^ fVjjittj?!. 1 *1 ** mine in 

1881, on lot 25, con. VI, Kalac'ar tp. In 1907 the Golden Fleece THining 
Company sank an 85-foot she:'(, with lateral work on-the* 65-foot level. 
A 10-stamp mill was built and ran for a few weeks.^ln 1912 the Adelaide 
Mining Company ran the mill for tome time.lhe ore coming from a deep 
open-cut. The Cobalt Fronteaac-^lining Company operated the mine 
intermittently from 1915,.urrtiri923. A new shaft was *unk with about 
750 feet of latcraixroTk on tie 100-foot level. A production of about 
S10,000 wa^obfamed from the 10-stamp mill. In 1928 the mine was sold 
to RiMrock Gold Mines, Limrted. The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 

optioned the property early in 1935.
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Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 
Ontario

(I

31C13SETO3* 63.380 GRIMSTHORPE
900

Mines Librarian
Nancy Thurston
77 Grenville Street, Room 812
Toronto Ontario
M5S IB3

Dear Mm

Thank you for your letter dated   1982. lo. 15

Re; My Letter Dated Sept. 30, 1982, Concerning recollections of 
the Gilmour Gold Mines.

I Must State   having read from information Supplied by the late 
W. S. Dyer and   W. B. Mather. (ie) During the recent Underground 
examination and the Diamond-Drilling, no body of Commercial Ore 
was Outlined and work has been discontinued.

( Place -i-very little Significance and in find Pertaning to the Sample I 
mentiond in my letter Dated Sept. 30- 1982,

Had Said Sample been of Significance -It And Such would not Have 
been overlooked or Disregarded- by the above Mentiond the late   
W. S. Dyer and W. B. Mather i

Please Pass this on without fail to Mr. R r^. ( f or in re i toFile
#63.38^-3 (On the Gilmour Property in Grimsthorpe Township). 

(And I stand very much corrected})

Allso whin I am in Tweed Ontario or whin I am in Contact With
Dr. P. W. Kingston.
I will Pass on some Thoughts I have re i The Gilmour Mines,

Yours Sincerely, 

Nathan Helm,

OKTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 
RESEARCH OSFICE

JAH 241983

RECEIVED

^w-

JAN 2 O 13 J j
/MINES
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Sept. 30/82
Frankford Box 415
Ontario/ Canada
KOK 2CO

Ministry of Natural Resources Ontario
Mines Library
Ontario Geological Survey
Mineral Resources Branch

Dear Sir or MMe.

To whom this may concern - I having obtained some information 
being a copy of the fifty-first annual report of the Dept. of 
Mines, vol. LI, Part IV, 1982 (1942)

Geology of Grimsthorpe - Barrie area by V.B. Meen, ..... 

"Now regarding the Gilmour Gold Mines, etc.

Cataraque Gold Mines Limited main working located on the SOUTH 
end of Lot 30 Concession XIX

the mine was dewatered in 1938 and underground examination was 
made by the geologist of the company. No mining operation was 
carried out. I read where information was kindly supplied by the 
late W.S. Dyer s, W .B. Mather who at different times had recently 
examined the property.

At the time however of the writer's visit the mine was again filled 
with water.

"O.K. May I state that I Nathan Helm then of Cashel Ontario 
(Gunter ? near Gilmour) did tend the pumps and did dewatering - 
1938 .- of the mine.
"I started with a Duplex steam pump at shaft no.l and near 
power house (boiler room, etc.) A Duplex on a skeleton - Cager ? 
Cafer ? - a wooden affair to hold the pump - I did maintain and 
etc. to 1st level then on down then at the St. Cloud Vein to 
2nd level, then on through the Drift e-N-E to the incline shaft. 
Set up a Cameron pump on first level.

vM , r\(M ' -
down to 3d levle,^then across westerly through the drift to 

the 90' sump - or Whinz ?? I put a Duplex pump ... I helped 
with the undergound survey or examination. I also cut numerous 
samples for Mr. W.B. Mather.

And I Nathan Helm do state there was a very wide in back or over 
head vein of PORPHYRY. Birds eye as we called it, or maybe 
Syenite porphyry   at this late date and a war II in between 
then and now   it seems I cut 5-3' samples at right angles, 
5-3' samples 4" wide so if so the porphyry was at least 15 ft. 
wide in the overhead of the drift on 3 levle approx. h way from 
N of the incline shaft. Westerly to the 90' ft. winch ? or 
sump.



(P. S.) Carbide Lights we used

I was told other samples I had cut from  Bvayfec ?? veines 
were vey good grade gold. And also that the porphyry samples 
were carrying good grade gold.

However at this place in the mine things appear to have happened 
and again I was told that quite possibly the slipping had been 
westerly so a good ore body should still be a bit to the west of
No. l shaft.

However I am not sure if the porphyry came in at that depth where 
I cut the samples.

"However porphyry ddJ not show on the other levels as far as we 
learned

So I presume it came in at 3d level, or a bit down, but below no. 2 
level.

Thank you

Nathan Helm

Permission hereby granted to use my name re what I have written 
here above N. Helm.

Please note

My point in writing this is

I see NO mention in reports I have read.
of the existance of the Porphyry Viene Dyke or whatever in 
the Gilmour-Cataraque mine

Manager Bill Hichins and his wife (and) children were my friends 
as well as W. Hichens being Mine Manager at that time

"also Mr. W. M. Brown I have ecorted though the mine.

And I washed down the veins etc. and scaled down loose, or inback 
in preparation for viewing by those who were interested in 
????? or purchasing shares or whatever.

But there was good porphyry widths at and on 3 D-level.of the 
Gilmour-Cataraque Gold

Was not drilled ?(his question mark) NH 
Diamond Drilled


